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THERE IS A JOY IN REAPING THE REWARD OF WORK WELL DONE 

Good farming involves more painstaking care, more manual labor and vastly more mental effort than does poo 
ing. Good farming calls for the exercise of the best ability that is in us. But the reward is sure. It comes just
tainly as the harvest. What a joy there is in harvesting a W) bushel to the acre crop of oats, a four ton clover crop 
or a 20 ton corn crop ! This joy comes only to the one who considers carefully the seed that he sows, the condition of the 

seed bed, the drainage of his land and the numerous other points that go to ensure 1

ÜËS oou crops, me neiu oi banner uats on a farm near Ottawa, here illustrated, is a 
result of such careful management and justifies the care and labor expended on it.
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The Bang Syiti 

at Once an

OVINE tvbei 
terrors and 
ly from th« 

one of the moat 
in New York Stir 
r.S. Federal ( 
Hang eystem of i 
tired and it is 
Mtinf action.

One of the editi 
Dniry recently jo 
Wnadcrnat Farm 1 
herd of Holateina 
information at fi 
the Bung ayatem 
tuhenuloaia from 
the Woodcreet Fai 
greatest herds 
America, and on 
mg worked out 
eradicating tuber 
» of vital concern 
breeder in Americ 
l nUCTICAL MKSNH

An Enemy of Winter Wheat D
in . n n 1. l plump, unaprnuted seed (amal! grain. R
L. Cottar, O. A.C., Ouelpk |<-nn |)e rPmoved by the fanning-mill); 

the farmers of Ontario are and not to sow any wheat before s,». 
that the Heeaiun fly has tomber 6th. In the warmer parts nf 

and caua- Ontario the 10th or 16th would br 
have no- preferable If the aeod-hed is in

down straws in proper condition this late sown grim 
ten cutting the grain hut should grow rapidly and produce goad 

attributed them to other cauaee vigorous plints before winter. The 
the real one. In some fields this better it grows, the less injury it ii 

crop has bi-en likely to receive from the fly Tli* 
object of late s nv ng ia to wait until 
the flics have laid their eggs elsewhere 
or died before the new crop appear, 
above ground Plowing down or 
burning over wheat stubble as soon » 
the grain him been hauled in. or on 
the other hand running a cultivator 
or disc over the field to start the 
wheat growing and induce the flies to 
lay their eggs oe these plants, and 
then plowing them nil down in Sep
tember to destroy the eggs or mag 
got»; or nowing a strip or two of 
wheat in August in the field intend
ed for wheat this year nnd letting 
this grow up for the flies to lay ego 
in. and then plowing it under just be
fore seeding the w hole field—are each 
helpful methods of control wherever 
they Am be apnlied, but the main 
remedies are those first mentioned 
Late sowing is likely to be very 
effective this year because the shos 

getting in August will

Many of 
not aware 1
been attacking their wheat 

much destruction They 
us brokenticed numéro 

the fields wh

year ôu per cent of the cro 
destroyed by this, the worst insect 
enemy of wheat. Some of those who 
have suffered severely the last few 
years are thinking of dropping win
ter wheat out of their rotation 
the Hessian fly ceases to be a r.enace. 
The life history of the insect and the 
beet methods of control will therefore 
be of interest to farmers.

Lira HISTORY
The adult fly resembles closely a 

mosquito, hut is a little smaller and 
darker. It is seldom noticed in this 
stage, but his three other stages, vie., 
egg, maggot, and pupa or flax seed 
stages. At the date of writing, 
August 'Hh, the insect ia in the pupal 
stage in the wheat fields. These 
pupae look very like flaxseeds and 
are to be found in the wheat stems 
near th« ground. Remove the blade 
from the stem just above the first or 
second joint from the ground and 
these reddish bro

It is many 
tard of the Bam 
•dieating tuhercuk 
t<m is practiced o 
horda in vnriom 
raitinontal Europ 
miment literatur 
practical means of 
htrine tuberculosis 
dilated in probnh 
"ittnral country, 
igricultural 
time to time d'sse 
nation shout this 
•nd the United f 
font officials hav< 
ft* some time i

__, . l: . tuberculosis from 1
. -*.**,

nhasiee strongly the neceesity of good understand that ti
feeding when the cow is dry. practically been er

v lotoly from the <
Manv 3,000-pound cows are sire# Diltrjpt of - . 

for the same reason that many men
tramps. The» never net > ■"* »nd the

chance. f®8 States hivi
"‘ton, and some 8t

Now ia the time to think o* rnn- uken no the matl
y^'aT'smbhM. trnm ,
as soon as the grain is cut and rapil- rosMbly the
laritv is broken, it will be much more lha great and imp.
difficult for the tons of water torrd wjt)| thv ,ii.xrr.m .rresr*. n.t.
plowing can be done more rasth *“• practical wor
at less expense to horse flesh-

puni, «ill ch.nae into the block <■«"» cnn.iderab!, jjr ier. 
moaquito-like ml,lit, in fact eo:ne k'"d> “<
have already done so in my rearing 1

base li - liv. a lee days th. "
wheat emerged in my rearing cages, but

Is not safe to denend upon them to 
keep it under control.

wn pupae lies
•ml

tl.. ’

sites are st
and pupae of 
e have alread

* the maggots 
fly. bom«■ages. This

and lay their egg* on the 
plants that spring up in stubble 
fields or in early sown fields Moon 
little legless maggots hatch from the

The farmer who makes the most 
•irofit from his crops is surely the one 
who keeps good dairy cows and mar
kets his raw produce at home.

on the young plants at 
the crown, frequently doing much 
damage nnd oausing the wheat fields 
to look a sickly yellow color late in 
fall. Before winter most of the mag
gots are full gro vn and hax«* changed 
to the flaxseed stage.

Next spring, about June, these 
i transform into the adult flies These 
1 now lay their eggs on the lower wheat 
I leaves," and the maggots, on hatching, 

work usually just shove either the 
first or second joint between the leaf 

I and the stem, causing the latter to 
become weak and bend owH iit i0- 

I frequently to break off The feeding 
of the maggots deprives the head of 
its proper aunnlv of food and thus 
injures the grain ; In some 
plant ia so bsdly attacked th 
unable to head out at all.

feed

OP CONTROL 
I The beet means of control is to pre- 
l pare the seed bed with extra care *o 
that it will be m excellent shape

A ‘Simplex’
CreamLarge Capacity 

Separator will

Save Your Time
during this busy season 
of harvest.

Because it is so light 
to turn, it will

Have Your Strength
The new "Simplex” is lhe 

only practical large capacity 
hand cream Separator.

The favorite everywhere It goes, 
oie He beauty and heavy compact 

construction, with low-down, hand) 
supply can only IX ft.

I at spv. il and skimming milk it requires no more power lo turn 
lb. size "Simplex" than the ordinary 500 lb. hand separators of

from the Boor

the 1,100 lb.

“Proof of #Aa Pudding it in tho Eating " wo will 
Ut you try tho "Simple* " from on your own faim.

All "Simples" Separators have 
only two rears, have Self- 

Balancing Bowl.
The new large capacity "Sim- 
pie*" cuts the labor of skim

ming more than in two. because It 
turns easier than most other Hand 
Separators, regardless of capacity, 
and because it does the work In 
half the time.

All "Simple*" bearings are of 
the hlgli-at grade, same aa are 

used in the oeet automobiles

«13î'.n,,*iÇ«SS?VS?,5‘h:
er "Simple»" machines are the 
very embodiuenl of simplicity.

All "Simple*" S' laratora have 
the famous Lit «-Blade Skim

ming Device.

“ Simple* " Cream Separators are noted for ease of cleaning, re
markably clean skimming, ease of running, durability they last a life
time. Loam more about the “ Simplex."

Write os for descriptive matter, giving the full information you wont 
atout this peer amongst Cream Separators.

D. Derbyshire (Si Co.
Head Office and Works : BROCK VILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P. Q. 

WB WANT AOBNTS IN A PEW UNRBPRB8BNTBD DISTRICTS

■ranches: PETERBOROUGH. Oat.

_

I AN APPRECIATION
Credit Where Credit is Due:

“In regard lo our own business, we might slote that 
wt find the dairymen nl Ontario by far II» best pay ol 
any class of farmers that we deal with. They have tot 
Ihe money to pay for the equipment they boy and they 
order more freely than the farmers who are grain «row
ing or raising beef, and in the counties where dairying 
Is carried on. our percentage ol

f.«&" CASH SALES IS FIVE TIMES GREATER 
than In Ihe other counties. If yon care lo make men
tion of this in Farm and Dairy, we will be pleased for 
you to do so. and we can verify what we stitc by figures.

BEATTY BROS.. Fergus, Ont., per M. J. BEATTY.”

I
1
I

1

1
I
= 0«g«K C°py t° Talk to 17,000 of these cash
= paying dairy farmers in Farm and Dairy's Great
E Fifth Annual Exhibition Number next week. Last form closes 

Monday Morning, August 26th.

August 23, igu.TABU AND DAIRY858 (II
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A GREAT HOLSTEIN HERO WHERE THE TUBERCULOSIS PROBLEM IS SOLVED

‘ “■at —
Visit Recently to the Woodcrest Farm In New York State. ’’

OVINE tuberculosis bus been robbed of ita 
terrors ami has been eradicated complete
ly from the Woodcrest Farm, whereon is 

oss of the most noted herds of Holstein cattle 
i« New York State. The cattle are all under the 
r.S. Federal Government supervision.
RanK system of eradicating tuberculosis is 
tired end it is proving a great success and 
a* tisf action.

One of the editors of Farm and 
Dairy recently journeyed to the 
Woodcrest Farm to see this great I 
herd of Holsteins, and to gather I 
information at first hand about I 
the Bung system of eradicating I 
tuberculosis from cattle, since on I 
the Woodcrest Farm is one of the I 
greatest herds of cattle in 
America, and on this herd is be- | 
i"K worked out this ayste 
Eradicating tuberculosis, 
i> of vital concern to every cattle 
breeder in America

i !on a

B ts well described by Mr J W. Dimick, pro
prietor of the Woodcrest Farm. Speaking to an 
editor of Farm and Dairy in this connection, 
Mr. Dimick said : “Down at my Bontskoe Farm, 
I have a special establishment to take care of 
my reactors.

them absolutely healthy cows, and now, after 
two years, out of 140 calve, that have c me from 
there, not one has reacted to the tuberculin teat; 
all have been declared absolutely healthy by the 
Federal Inspector.

“To all
The £ ‘1Fifty-seven of my best 

Were I to have had those cattle 
slaughtered the State would have allowed me $100

OOWI are appearances, those rattle down there, 
which have reacted to the tuberculin test, are 
perfectly healthy. The calves, as soon as they 

are born, are taken immediately 
away and brought up to my 
Woodcrest herd. We do not al
low the cows to lick their off
spring, or nose them about in

down there.

v
w'ay. We clean them dry 
hen, if the weather be cold.

roil them up in a blanket and 
bring them to 
place them in the

main herd and

sis months of age these calves are 
tested with tuberculin, and at 
regular intervals of six months 
thereafter they

which

T >are subsequently 
rculosis.

PREVENTING SPREAD OF TI'IIKR-
tested forI «ACTIVAI. MEANS OV ERADICATING 

TUBKRCULOSIB
P.rl»l View of th. Moin Bom. .nd Coif Born .1 Wood,,.., FormIt is many years since wc first 

heard of the Bang system of er
adicating tuberculosis.

CUtoEIE INFECTION
“All of our milk is pasteur

ised. This prevents any spread 
of infection from the milk. 
Everything in connection with 
our reacting herd i* completely 
equipped and there is 
sion whatever for even the at
tendants on that farm coming

"w >• practiced on a number of 
herds in various countries in 
roitinental Europe 
musent literature about 
practical means of getting rid of 
hnrine tuberculosis has been cir- 
riilstod in probably every agrj- 
• uHnral country. Editors of the 
agricultural

ilgov-
this

to our tiibeiculoiis-free
herd.”

press have from 
tune to time d sseminated infor- 
itation about this great scheme, 
*nd the United State# Govern- 
ment officials have been active 
f"r some time in eradicating 
lnherciiloaie from herds in 
wetiona in their country, 
indent and that tuberculosis has 
tactically been era<ltested 
>t*ly from the cattle in the 
Strict of Columbia.

PERU A PS IT 18 A BLESSING IN 
DISGUISE

After investigating the whole 
system thoroughly, including the 
reacting cows owned by Mr. 
Dimick, and the equipment he 
has for taking care of them, we 
arrived at the conclusion that 
possibly it was really a blessing 
that those cattle were tubercul
ous, and reacted to the 
Theee cattle are under the vigil
ant eye of the Federal Inspector. 

They cannot be sold, nor can they be taken away 
and disposed of other than for slaughter, anil 
then only under inspection. These cattle 

a great working hard, and since 
of them are most valuable animals, and 
of the best that Mr. Dimick has, and since from 
them can be raised

Mr. DGmnid,’. Bo-toko. B„„, Er.etod E.p«*ll, to Trite Ce„ of HI. R„„.„

IS KPZSCASBSrS «mv-ub
We

A few
Wd* hHre there scattered in various parts 
lf the States have been under Federal super- 
»">a, and some States, notably Wisconsin, have 

,m the matter themselves of eradicating 
•Wrctt'osia from the cattle within their 8tat#e. 
Possibly the most successful individual attempt 
* ®r, at eBd important work has been in con
ation with the Woodcrest herd at Rifton, 
Ww (V, N.Y.

practical working out of the Bang system

per head. They are worth on 
twenty times that figure 
slaughtered at this sacrifice they would have re 
presented a tremendous loss, which, coining to 
me, probably would have meant that I should 
have required a guardian for the rest of my 
natural days.

an average about 
Had they been

absolutely healthy stock, they 
are an invaluable asset, which he cannot sell and 
which no one can buy, and yet they go on pro- 
ducing for him year after year the choicest of

AN INCOURAGINO TWO-TEAR RECORD 
“Aa it is I have down there at Rontakoe a work

ing herd of great value. I am able to raise from

;
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August ia,

other things we have here mentioned, n- l find 
it convenient before that date to go to Wc |<-m| 
to aee their herd and their equipment, «. would 
recommend May 28 next year aa being n fit,,, tim, 
to riait Woidvreet and gather the great veilth 
of ideai and information that can he ^ain^j 
from a trip of Inspection to thia great fmm and 
herd.—C. O. N.

•60 FARM AND DAIRY

healthy atock. It canned us to think of the 
goose that laid the golden egg. yet in this case 
she cannot be killed nor sold.

PABTEUEISKD M II,K PBEVENTH C AI.VBB arot'RINO
Mr. Dimick feels that he made a great dis

covery when he was ohlgtd to pasteurise his

hare grown and thrived like 
before. The calves feeding 
are never scoured. Speaking of this point Mr 
Dimick said : “Tuberculosis or no, I would hare 
all milk pasteurised for my calves. I don’t be
lieve there ia a breeder who doe* not have more 
or leas trouble with his calves scouring,—some
times, of course, worse than others. There is 
none of this when the calves are fed on pasteur
ised milk, and they grow right along from the 
start, which is a big item in the life history of 
a high-producing dairy animal.’’
WHEN MR. Ill M ICE MADE MIS START AT WOODCRK6T

to Cheater ti breed to the great Pontiac Korn- 
dyke at a service fee.of $500. In a herd the siae 
of W.mdcreat it is a serious business to select 
sires that will properly “n:rk" and improve the 
blood already in the herd. By sending 
of their dwwt individuals in this way. Mr. Dimick 
and Mr. Chase hope to get something better, 
perhaps.

generally adopting and sing it.
BOM R PACTS ABOUT THE FARM 

Woodcreet Farm comprises all told upwards of 
1,200 acres. The whole pi ,ce ia very picturesque.

Manit julin I'l,
T. G. Raynor, 
A few days r 

driving over W 
with Mr. Mctci 
tario Oeps'tmei 
this h immer. 
to spv out the li 
the small seeds 
weur- some pi

out A few

Since pasteurising the milk bis calves 
they never did 

pasteurised milk
, than what they have, and be able to 
out in their herd in a small way bofore

A Favorite Farm Implement
Jot. Holton, Oxford Co., Ont.

Which of my farm implements do I value nuwt 
highly from the standpoint of convenient -. labor 
saving properties and so forthP This is a di* 
cult cue*tion that I have been asked to answer by 
the editor of Farm and Dairy.

Rome of our implements are a neceiu.itv. viih 
as the plow, the harrow and the wagon Swm- 
are almost a neeesaity as the cultivator, the did 
and the gang plow. And if we look hark a fn 
.Tears and then look at to-day, may I not mt 
some of our implémenta are a luxury, ns the hin
der, the hay tedder and the manure spreads 
All these latter are very di sirable, however, a» 
once in onr possession we do not aee how ire ci 
get along without them. The first class we mm 
have, the second we should have and the thin 
we would like to have.

THR GOOD POINTS OF THE DISK 
We would choose the dirk harrow a* the 

desirable imp’ement. It equals any other 
piement in preparation of fall plowed land far i 
seed Led in spring. If in preparing our fall 
wheat ground, it ia hard and 
will cut these lumps and so give a better wed Id 
than could be secured with any other implemnt 

But the strong point with the disk ia oi mi 
plowing. No other tool will compare with it 
there in speed for preparing a fine seed bed TV 

only used, will turn 
If the la

little stiff, the harrow ia of little use, as it till
____________________ not take hold I*

sometimes turn 
and field in midsumiwr 
for fall wheat. TV 
disk ia the most satis
factory implement u 
get s good seed M 
in this case.

C. S (1. Asao 
We found tha 
side mlde red 
sad timothy ee- 
been grown thei 
some of it had 
shipped out witl 
satisfaction to 
grower and buyi 

The one smni 
that the island 
•dapted to prod 
been largely net 
ris., alaike. Aa i 
psrta of New O 
on the friable 
•ode. alaike is 
» weed Unliki 
•eeds, it ia a 
kind to have, 
high price of gra 
dorer seed durii 
last two or three 
has caused the 
farmers, as else 
to consider seed 
duction where th 
°» the north ah

It was back in ’94 when Mr. Dimick started 
in at Woodcrest. With him ia associated Mr. A 
S. Chase, Mr. Dimick’s farm manager, who start
ed at Woodcrest at the same time. Mr. Dimick’s 
father had been slightly interested in Hnlateins. 
He had a few good cows, but he never had the 
time a?id was not interested enough in them to 
milk them more than twice a day or feed them 
other than in the ordinary way. Some of thiae 
cows he had were obtained from one of his friends, 
a Mr. Bobbins, who had imported some Hol- 
* teins from Holland. Rome of th 
ed the foundation on which Mr. Dimick has since 
huilt, with 

Math • >i
owes to one cow, Pietje 22nd, imported, now 18 
years old. He bought her in 1904 at the Syracuse 
•ale and for her paid $1,2L0. This being the 
first large price ever given for Holeteina at a 
public sale, it was published everywhere. People 
thought that Mr. Dimick had gone quite crasy 
when he bought this cow. Now, however, anyone 
who would take the trouble to ascertain the facta 
would think quite otherwise. A large percentage 
of the atock at Woodcrest now traces Lack to 
this grand old row. There is no estimating the 
value of a good individual, auch aa thia 
and still is, and who can say 
cow has been, not only to M 
the Holstein world at Urge! An eleven-month*- 
old eon of this cow, at the recent Woodcrest aale, 
May 29, brought $1.800

A View of the Dairy at Woodcre»*.
All of the milk it pasteurised at this farm In order 

that there may he no danser of spreading tuberculosis 
to the voung «took. Mr Dimick, the proprietor, claims 
he would pasteurise milk enyway for his calves, since 
they do so much better on pasteurised milk, and--------

cattle form-

pronounced success.
his success with Holtteins Mr. Dimick lumpy, the AilIt is quite mountainous, rough and wooded, and 

much of it is rocky. There is enough arable Und 
on the place, however, to grow all of the hay and 
alfalfa required and corn for roughage 
corn here grown each year req":ree eight ailos on 
the two places to hold it.

Not content with seven-day and 30-d; 
alone, Woodcrest Farm is going after 
official yearly recirds. Mr. Dimick expressed it

Tbs

up IV 
nd ii i

cultivator, so comm 
sod and so is undesirable.th.

While the 
crop of clover seii-

•“ a larger prop 
<« Msnitoulin th 
of the province, 
•sved for seed if ■ 
A* in Eastern On 
tiw cutting of th 
wcure s good sect 
I odder as well. T 
oa the island, si 
thrashing muohini 
hulling.

of whet value that
r. Dimick, but to

FOE THE HOB CW»
A BIU SUCCESS AT OFFICIAL TEST WORK 

The Woodcrest herd has for years been doing 
some really wonderful work in oflkial testing. 
They have made at Woodcrest a goodly number 
of world's records.

Among noteworthy records recently made ia 
that of Woodcrest Rifton Lassie, 116,421, age 2 

1 month, milk 19,661 lba., butter 908.32 I he.,

Our hoe crop tha 
year is on and Tint 
intended for manguid 
wa*. manured 
plowed last fall aw 
the disk at once art i 

We fumM

Wiey have weec 
both in variety a 
there are only a 
*e*d production, 
m many meadows 
tittle in red clove 
>ould interfere ii 
•kike seed, 
land yet to be clea 
•hick, if kept olei 
•ad timothy seed.

Neither perennii 
hare very much a 
Bladder Campion 
Older Ontario, su 
•«koned with froi 
s*d production of 
•houki lie paid to i 
» ft* Campion pli 
••th the peat by di 
tie, and putting a 
■W an Indian vi 
*• North-West’• w 

quite luxuries 
The farm labor 

aland, aa elsewhere 
*•» favorably time

plowing it (May lil. 
and again got the di4 
at it before driOiifi 
The :orn land follow 
ed. A few times ovtr t 
with the disk makrs i 

garden of it without any unsightly green spot 
dotting the field. The opening up of the I» 
and the closing will have nearly dii 
thereby leaving the

Interior View of e Modernly Equipped Calf Barn at Woodcrest
this being a world's record. Another is Wood- 
crest Rachel. 116,448, age 2 years 8 months, milk 
19,443 lbs., butter 861.85 II* This record ia ex
ceeded only by that of her sister. Woodcrest 
Rifton Lassie, the world's record heifer.

Any description we might give of Mr Dimick s 
barns would prove less interesting than the view* 
shown in connection with this article.

ntially modern in all

The breiders of valuable pure-bred «aille realise bow Important 
well for their «wives. This calf hero at Woodorest la very well equipped, 
the pens to the left of this illustration are rows of water pipes, by 
which a small hard coal heater in the building takes the chill off the 
In very cold weather and allows of ventilation and gi 
chance to thrive.

• atmosphere
T h. i

ff
as his intention to give every cow in his herd a 
yearly toot and record as soon as possible, amce 
he realises that a yearly record would add greatly 
to the value of hi* cattle and lie that much 
better proof of their ability to produce milk and 
butter in large and profitable

A BIO HBEII TOU OUGHT TO SEE 
The Woodcrest herd comprises nil told about 

250 Holstein*. For some yearn the aurplua ha* 
I wen wold in connection with the Ryracuae annual 
eoneignment sales This last year "Woodcreet," 
along with the Oakland Farms, have established 
an annual aale at the Woodcrest Farm. The last 
aale waa held on May 29, at which event 96 herd 
of Ho'steina wen- catalogued and sold. The next 
aale will be held May 28, 1918, and should any of 

readers interested in Holstein cattle and in

field in a desirable -l.arns and stables an- 
respecta and admirably suited for the purpose 
intended. quantifie*

Prof. Thoa. Shaw, estimates that the f rmen 
North Dakota, a typical 
yi nl- from •10,000.000 to 
weeds le their grain fields What about OaUn

AN IDEA FOR GETTING THI EBT prairie country, k
016,000,1160 hi - IBM

At th. Woodcriwt Firm the idea it •m-pt-d 
Occasionallytoo good.

out, often long dis- 
Wt- saw in

that the best is 
they aend their best cow*

to note»! win■ to be bred, 
th. ,t.hl.t » h.iftr ell out of th. lut daughter 
„f th.ir old Pie* M"d co„, thi. heifer «•» 

Mr. Jon. Arfmen’t hull, th.
which i» «OU. Th. day after w.

Mr. Chawe on the

Dr. Chas. F.. North, of New York, who runs 
thoroughly up-to-date plant for the distr billion 
retail milk at Homer, near Syracuse, "- Y., * 
ually supplies farmers with sterilised I'1"1* 
small opening milk pails, to ensure g> -d, fk 
milk — Chas. F. Whitley, Ottawa, Ont

being out of 
service fee of 
left Woodcrest Farm we 
tr.iu taking on, of Piotje Mud's daughter, ew.y

j(
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Manitoulin ’'land andeomeof iUProspects
T. G Raynor, B.8.A., 8trd Division, Ottawa 
A fi-w day» recently were spent Ly the 

dririn<: over Western Mnnitoulin in

6nd quit© * number 
the

kept by the farmers, so that 
very well looked after, and pre

vented from becoming a hot-bed for weed «wed 
distribution.

unpretentious; not even well painted. The home 
is not even ornamented by the 
original trees or the planting 
mental ones, 
and seem to be adequate for the farmer's needs of 
housing, feeding and caring for hi» stock.

Une farmer, u Mr. Hodgins, of Mindernoya, 
who takes not a few prises for the exhibits he 
makes at the National Exhibition, seems to be 
an exception to the general rule. Some years 
ago he got a vision of a walnut and butternut 
grove on his farm, which has become a reality 
since 1903, and which is now affording him and 
his friends great delight in cracking nuts during 
the long winter evenings. It makes a fine thrifty 
looking grove, and one of hie neighbors who did 
his beat to discourage him is now sorry that he 
hadn’t similar faith in the island'a possibilities 
and planted one himself,

would 

e.lth 

1 and

roudaidi-a are
preserving of the 
of shade or orna-company

with Mr. Metcalf, who is representing the On
tario Department of Agriculture on the island 
this simmer.

The barns are large, well built,
Many Kami and Dairy

aware that more than half «
inland is non-tilahle. Much of it is in the

renders may not be 
•f the land area of theThe chief object of the viait was

to spy out the land as a source of seed gup 
the small seeds particularly, and inciden

of « lime stone outcrop. Thtwe outcrops 
here and there over the area, thus break)wear- some prospect

ive members for the 
C. 8. 0. Association. 
We found that con
siderable red clover 
sad timothy seed had 
been grown there, and 
some of it had been 
shipped out with much 
satisfaction to both

diff-

inch

grower and buyer.
The one small seed 

that the island is beat 
elapted to produce has 
been largely neg'ected, 
vi*., alsike. As in most 
pert» of New Ontario, 
an the friable clay 
soils, alsike is almost

AS A SUMMER KKSORT
Every year the island is becoming better 

known as a place to take a holiday along 
of its numerous fresh water lakes, teeming with 
fish, and where the nights are oooi even when 
the days are hot. Now that Manitoulin will 
be reached by rail to Little Current, the island 
is bound to be heard from. The rich, friable, 
olay soils will grow the hay, grain and smallUnlike most 

• reds, it is a good 
kind to have, 
high price of gr 
clover seed duri

Her lighter soils will grow the corn to fill 
the silos to be. At present there is only one silo, 
partly built, on the island. There are no cheese 
or butter factories in operation. Time will tell 
a different story.

The
for

l**t two or three “earl 

bu caused the island 
farmers, as elsewhere, 
to consider seed

r
Th. “Quara of CrW" Craw. W.II Maaitoulin l,l.„d

Xeed Division. Ottswa, tells 
1 visit to Manitoulin Island, 
alfalfa field In that district.

U
Cheap Money for Farmers

W. tiitiAum, (irey Co., Ont.
Why is it that we farmers have to pay six per 

cent, in some cases eight or 10 per cent for money, 
when the railway companies can put out its 
bonds and get all the money they need at four 
and one ban per centf The need for cheaper 
capital for tne carrying on of our farm opera
tions is making this question of more and more 
importance to ua farmers. Ut such importance 
has the question ol cheap money become to the 
south of the line, that the tailed State» Govern
ment has recently appointed a commission to 
viait Europe and investigate tne method adopted 
by farmers there for getting cneap money on the 
Cooperative plan.

1 understand that in Europe farmers can get 
money just as cheaply as can railway 
And why shouldn't they f Karma if

•dM

'(action where these plants do 

on the north shore.
so well ua they doth it up into small settlements always connected by 

rrall, «owl ro.il, Thi. rough laud h«. pock,,» 
in it where the soil ia quite deep and productive, 
and which would afford good pasturage for 
thousand» of cattle and sheep during the 
time if only they oould be cared for

!"
THAN IN OLD ONTASIO 

prospecte are not so bright for a good
“P 7 do,“r «U» .. lut, ,k«„

“wr proportion of good «|„».r 
»0 Manitoulin than prevailed in the older parte 
0 the province, and a good deal of it will be 
«red for seed if the second grow th pro 
A. in Eastern Ontario, moat of the far 
iho cutting of their clover 
•«urc a good second crop,
“7 a. trail. The, h.ra alraad, a le. huilera 
' the island, and some have even tried the 
threshing machine with boxed-in 
hulling.

P * While thea 1
twill summer 

during, the

Many of the farmers are just recovering from 
what ia know n a* grasshopper year, 
rod three years ago. Then they ha 
much of their atock b,* selling them very cheaply 
to buyers who took advai'age of their calamity 
to make gain for themselves 

Crttle and sheep are increasing rapidly in 
numbers now, and the quality is very good. 
Many more ahe.p could be kept with great pro
fit to their 0» nere, and will be kept more largely 
with the stimulus the Dominion Agricultural De
partment ia now giving to this industry.

omises well. which oocur- 
d to sacrificemere delay 

too long, not only to 
but for the best saved

cylinder for companies, 
not actuallyON THB ISLAND increasing in value seldom decrease in value andThey have weeds in some part# of the island, 

™ ,n “’“t? »u<t quae til,. In m.o,
■" “V * “ Id (hot interfere with

"d l’"«luction. Ox-aje <i«„, I. quip, p|„lliful 
" ***» me.do.., Thi,, how.rar, ,ould mutter 
km. in red clover teed production. The daitv 
•ould interfere in the growing of timothy and 
duke seed. There ia quite a quantity of new 
lud yet to bo cleared in th. fri.bl. ol.y diatriot» 
• bioh, if kept clean, would grow ûret-clwaa ataike 
•od timothy seed.

Neither perennial sow thistle or quack grass 
have very much of a hold on the island farm*. 
Bladder Campion is spreading rapidly, as in 
Older Ontario, and ia one of the woods to be 
™k«n,<i with from now on. It is a menace to 
«d production of any kind. More attention 

ould be paid to it by farmers generally. When 
i f©» Campion plants appear it ia easy to deal 
with the peat by digging it into the ground a lit- 
tW, and putting a handful of salt on the root. 
*w en Indian village, quite a large number of 
«h» North-West’a worst weeds were observed grow- 
Ie* quite luxuriantly.

The farm labor problem is a live one on the 
dsad. as elsewhere. Fortunately, farmers there 
ww favorably located for keeping sheep, and

of the steadiest and surest kinds of in- 
In railway investment there is all 

kinds of risk. The value of the companies bonds 
may go or down at the will oi poweriul competi
tors, through drastic legislation and through 
losses due to wrecks, strikes aud so forth. Yet

vestment.
mtm prospbotb

Manitoulin has not proved as yet to be a suo- 
ooseful orchard country One farmer had spent 
over S3UU in fruit trees to realise that in another 
year there may not be 
tale. The hard winter just past, and the increas
ing Uni and twig blight which 
attacking the hardy crab trees, are largely re
sponsible for the present condition.

As if to add insult to injury, a man who claim
ed to be a practical trimmer and grafter suooeed- 
ed better in earning the latter title as a faker 
than by making a success of his work, 
ware mutilated in trimming, and probably not a 
graft ia alive, and even dead tree# were trimmed 
and

tree left to tell the they get money cneaper than we do.
As 1 underatauu it, these big concerns get 

money cheaper than farmers because they get in
to the big money market where the money is 
loaned in one hundred thousand dollar blocks. It 
seems that tne farmers of

llllDf
-

even to be
kd

countries of
Europe by organizing themselves in credit asso
ciations are ottering their security in the form 
of bonds. Thus they get into this big money mar
ket and get money at a lower rate of interest 
than do we farmers here in Canada, who must 
look up some small lender who is nutting hi* 
money out in email lots at high interest. When 
the report of that United States commission on

a charge made. Should this man ever turn 
up on tile island again many a farmer (tends 
ready to trim him to a finish. He made his 110 
a day and even more. The day for humbugging 
ia not yet past.

rural credit comae out it would be well for Farm 
and Dqiry_ and other agricultural papers to make 
the reeulU of the enquiry well know in orderSIMM BUILDINGS

Like most of the farmers in some perte of Old 
Ontario, the islsnd farmers have paid much more 
attention to the barn and outbuilding than to 
th# dwelling-house, which in meet oases ia rather

that we may get some idea of how to go after 
cheap money. Even if we must sell bonds we 
have to get capital cheaply if we would compete 
with those in other lines of business.
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^ Figures ai 
Feet* Abo

Canadian 
Air Motors
Power that la free 
aft the wind that 
blows So easy

breezes — strong

HistH:
in* our «ticT ner r-
rataT«ue"r FRK8

ONTARIO WIND
ENGINE A 

PIW CO. Ltd.

Winnipeg. Calgary

FOB SALE OB EXCHANGE
«0°ft* *o““eTalorrl1 En,['^e Cnttflr^wltb 
inapte «tide, ii a re^handy machine1 and 
haa only been used a few time#

F.itber horse or engine power. With 
four horses has filled a 28 ft. alio In • 
hours. Apply to
F. ». TATE. . . LAKEFIELD. ONT.

____________ FARM AID PAIR*_______
MmilimuimmiMM* are white. This i» why it is some

I FARM MANAGEMENT!
T-SÏ-Jirti

Reseeding Alfalfa the bladder campion, and will keej

jjrzuïz rasra f = arcs,rvESHHE üïAsi.Sr- **
you adrlee me to sow some alf.lf. ^«d The t,,ne 8“» rid of the bladder 
thie fall i- the grass and manure it well? camP‘?n » to recognise the plant 
Would 1 got a catchf-E A. K . Mleeis- wllen '* first appear., cut it below the 
quoi Co. Que. ground and put a handful of aalt on

I have had some experience along LU to Uj The plent 
this line and have had no trouble in recognised by comparing

taller use the harrow than the dilk ^ h” «■££■ *»° J»

- *h*
fuXXrtl%.cr“'„dhri.u£t:xï afS rï-uF>‘
ffi teaXft-ïïAS^S Eta* s*a.ftvss
^'reseed8” The^me of Unadvieablc ' "nstituency. which” if ha" done”chiefS 
ma.eri!l L* t,œe.£ yc?r «» through the commerce in small seeds 
Ume o opt r.fffiri* ‘,hC ,Pbn,w haS and h*y- -ore of iU seed is likely to 
Sun/tie wiîS^W^a'Ïors’e1; b* di‘tributed ,D that way 

Halton Co., Ont.

A Persistent Weed

B. S.A.,
Ottawa

Seasonable Notes
If there is a shortage of pasturage, 
may be necessary to confine the 

cattle in the barnyard or barn for a 
while and carry green feed to them. 
If this is done, the pasture will be 
able to secure a start which will en
able it to furnish plenty of feed later 
in the season. Among the crops 
which can be used profitably as green 
soiling crops aat fall rye, oats and 
peas, millet, and corn. If no 
vision has been made f< 
crop, it is probable that 
will be the only resourc

T. 0. Raynor, Seed Division,

A few years ago only occasional 
plants of bladder campion, bell weed, 
rattle weed, or in some places wrongly 
called white cockle, were found. Now 
this weed may be seen Ly the hun
dred*. It doesn't spread by the root 
either unleaa the crown is cut off and 
carried to some congenial place ; then 
it will start a new colony. The
trouble is that it ie a heavy seed 
hearing plant, and the seeds easily 
■pill out when it is ripe The seeds 

deal of vitality and 
i in suitable

soiling
green corn

spil
too have a good 
may remain some years 
soil without growing. It 
deep, persistent perennial root, 
strengthens each year if un 
It sends up a lot of flowering stems 
which flower and seed profusely. Its 

i bladder like, and the petals

The weeds that 
the fe
will soon go to seed, 

ake the pis

are growing along 
d out-of-way places 

If it is desired 
„ ice look tidy and neat, 

eep the weeds from obtaining a 
mor;- determined hold, they shouldbe 
cut at the earliest opportunity. A 
mower will undoubtedly cut nearly

DOR MVS an
which

roImuA,

blossom is

An Invitation to Stock Breeders
>---------- -"H

The Molassirte Co., Limited, of‘London, England, extends a 
hearty invitation to all Stock Breeders and Farmers to make their 
booth their headquarters and resting place when in Toronto during 
the Exb:bition. The booth is situated in the Manufacturers' Annex 
Building, under the Grand Stand.

A hearty welcome will be accorded to all and any information 
required given on feeding stock. ■

DON'T FORGET TO CALL

The Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, is 
open from August 24th until September 6th

THE GENUINE

REG*THAI MARK

PC L

MOLASSINE MEAL
THE MOLASSINE CO., Limited, LONDON, ENGLAND 

Distributors for Canada, L. C. PRIME CO., Limited 
St. John, N.B. 402 Board of Trade Building, Montreal Pacific Building, Toronto

August 22
August 22, nirj*.

The Cob
necessary only to cut the wccds°un. .JK *?or“ 
der She fences and in the corners cludi.l last w

» • • cessful show
Rape sown at the rate of two ?nmb,jr*-°f ! 

pounds to the acre in the coin ,D •«"*»•■ 1
when the last plowing has ben dot* or* thV* 
or even later, will often fax rush a °** exhibitor
wealth of fall feed for sheep. SWj„, end Montres
and cattle other than milch com Stephenson w
Such a plan is especially «d dens burg, N.\
“hogging off” corn is considered horses. Oth*
Lambs will eat the rape and n<r w.,m( were Hon. Cli
any of the corn, and will prodtio Simeoe; Enr
meat at a minimum expense It K|j| rilk; H. C.
be advisable to snap or husk the eon 
before any other animals are turned

all of them. A scyth"

Bate, Ottawa ; 
ws and Mia* 
who is again
years' absence 

From firs' I 
record l -eaki 
horse lovers tl 
numbers from 
every boat hr 
the I'nited 

The he#

Device for Selling Cows
Lambton Co., (>,/Jno. 0. Wilson.

I consider salt a most necessary 
part of the cow’s ration. I find th..- 
one ounce of salt a day is about the 
amount used by a cow. Cows which 
are heavy producers will tak- thrr. 

a day. Salt may be supplied

I fit; 
vy I

iÉüi
T*ÏW\
/ '

A Salting Devise

mixed with the regular feed. 1 p*. 
fer to feed it in a box as illustrated 

My box is made from one imj 
lumber. It is 16 inches square, is 
inches at rear and six inches in Iron1 
The lid is half inch basswood, winds 
will be easy for the cow to raise up. 
when she wishes to take salt. The 
lid falls back into position when she 

her head from und 
eeps out the rain.

sad Dairy on tl
removes

Why dairy cattle
is one of the very important ques
tions that many of us do not undr: 
stand, and. therefore, neglect All 
animals which consume large quan- bourg, on his :
titles of vegetable matter requnr sal: Chancellor Mr

Salt is requirt'd to expel the vxet- Belli more, hat
of potash from the animal bod (tall ion. Other
which is taken in with the vrget*bk heavy horsm
food. Cows which do not get -aiE Farm. Gohour,
cient salt gradually c hange to a roe- Millbrook ; D. 1
dition of low vitality indicated by i Hon 0 T. (
rough coat, which results in a final wrorsl others w
breakdown. If salt is supplied when The directors 
in this condition, recovery is pos well pleased witl 
sible. tended their 19

•rident that wii 
It is a nervous business when the m«ml for autom

mother cow hears every cry of her borne lovers is u
offspring. She won’t give as much 
milk or as good milk.

is the hacksroi
HT SALT IS NBCBMARY

should have salt psred with the 
tries in the II, 
chsmpionship fi 
horse went to H

Satisfactory
Wo do not often find the farmer C. If. Thompsor 

who can tell just whet it costs to pro I have a woo 
duoe and market a crop. But whei Montreal firm, 
we do find him he is one of the m« fret and sits on 
on top. high, making th

---------  It h-s given m<
Have so many windows in the dairy I consider that 

stable that there is not a dark corner properly mature
anywhere, and then to be sure of » worth as much
good supply of pure air, try installing - In - it would 1

y stem of ventilation. in stocks.
I am :

The Quebec branch of the H"l»teiB- raises say __
Friesian Association of Caned.i will feeds them on «
hold their annual banquet on Sep- be can grow the 
tember 3rd at 7 p m. in the dinoter» be almost full s
dining-room at the Rherbrook ■ Ei years of age. T
hibition. An invitation is extesW ralue of two-yea 
to all Quebec Holstein breeder- to b» in this way and 
present to diecuea matters relatif# D or usual wai
the interests of the breed Th'- prw The differ#
for the banquet ie fiO cents.

satisfied

M
il*

SR
, q

-t 
sE

Ill
l



The Cobourg Horse Show
Th. horse shorn at Cobourg. con- 

dsded last week, was the most suc
cessful show in its existence. The 
number of entries was about 61)0 
In addition to the usual old exhibit
ors there was an unsual number of 
mm exhibitors from Toronto, Ottawa 
sod Montreal. In addition I)r. 
Stephenson was on hand from Og- 
densb'irg, N.Y., with p fine string of 

Other prominent exhibitors 
were Hon. Clifford Sifton : A. Yeager, 
Simeoe; Enniac'aire Stables. Oak- 
rille; H. C. Cox, Ottawa L. N. 
Bate, Ottawa; C. W. McLaren, Otta
wa and Misa L. K. Wilks, of Gslt. 
who is again exhibiting after several 
years’ absence from the show.
Jrom ®rst to last the crowds were 

record l-ankers Not only were 
ers there in unprecedented 

numbers from Canadian points, but 
every boat brought big 
the I'nited States side.

ivy horse sections as 
er a small entry whei

the young stock 
would raise in th 
for the silo.

Putting the corn in the 
cheapest way a man can

an ordinary 
ree years would pay 

handle this

Abino, Onl., two cows aged eight 
and six. produce a total of 690 lbs. of 
fat ; and five cows, aged five, three, 
two, eight and two produce a total 
"f|®7®Jba. of fat. Valuing feed at 
only $26 a cow for the five cows there 
would be a total p-ofit of only $4 if 
the fat is reckoned at 26 cents a , 
pound; allowing $30 eaçh to feed the ^ 
two cows there is a total profit of g™

This means an average profit in 
one case of only 80 cents a cow, but 
in the other case an average profit of 
$14.87 a cow. Thi.’s comparing the 
cows on the basis of net returns, one 
cow yields as much profit as 66 poor

One of the noticeable points in Mr. 
Mhitley s report is the fact that some 
herd» in Eastern Ontario are mak
ing good records Prescott, Lanark, 
Lansdowne, Central Smith and Nor
wood all have herds well over the 
. .000 pound mark. A herd of 24 oowa 
at Norwood has an average produc
tion of 277 lbs. of fat.

Mr. Whitley's report may Le so- 
oured on application to the Publica
tions Branch, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, Canada. All dairy
men who arc interested in improving 
• lie production of their herds should 
study Mr. Whitley’s report well and 
•m* there what many are doing 
through cow testing to increase their 
incomes.

V Fiimunnn stops% WÂUmtÈÊÈÊÈmiAM^NLSS
1 ei§“K&

ApySEig
FâSlïiSE!

Mr. Whitley’s Report
Of chief interest to dairymen in the

hand, is the report of Mr C. K Whit
ley on the work of cow testing uaaooia- 
tions and dairy record centres From 
the immense amount of data that has 
been collected during the year. Mr 
Wiitky has drawn many leMoiis that 
canmv fail to impress dairy farmers 
witîi uie importance of the work that 
he is conducting.

During the year records were re
ceived from 1,266 member* of cow 
testing aasociationa, with a total of 
12,442 cows. Milk record forma were 
i®, brisk demand all over the Do
minion with a steady increase in the 
number of applicants for forms for

WANT
üaUle” **Yearly *°en IT e*”’ a**d '° dulrv 
VVrlte Wm*Qr|lb*rtn*M?nbi.™1. ^|tad**lr"1

•il

Bettw Eggs Poultry Honey 
Bew Apple» Pot.tfeea. etc.

BN VMS from
*“ C0M‘"‘ly trowing trade deman.', 
large auppliea of choice farm produce..

We wd yours. Writ* for weekly

57 Treat Si. £, Toroalo

PAMM AND DAIRY, Petarboro, Ont.

Fifty ThoueandtMen Required 
Farm Laborers' Exourslone — 

Vaar's Wheat Crop will be the 
Largest In the History of

Edward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER A VALUATOR.

Pedigree Stock Sales err my specialty. 
Many years eooceeefol sipsrlsnos ont 
from Woodstock, Oxford Co.. Ont., qualify 
me to get you satlafaetlon. Correspond- 
enos solicited. - 171 Carlaw Avenus. Tec 
onto. Ont.

This

The wheat crop of 1912 will be the 
greattsi ever harvested in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, thus re
quiring the farm laborers of the East 
!? n?<;îu't and «list in harvesting the 
World's greatest bread basket.

I he Governments of the respective 
1 rovmces state that fifty thousand 
men will be required for this year’» 

mh harvest. These will have to be prin- 
r straw The *»l*-»Hy recruited from Ontario, and 
editor or Kami «he prosperity of Canada depends on

— 2S KS pBl,coj£,c^i

EtF ~ £ ? ssævîssb; -as&•k* HE s»-- KîUt «d-Jîhr'^r- Mi

feüStf JfrifigSfShs s;:.t a
û:lVLr.rdw«;z"'ir' - ,0

s tïït £ sss.- 7ri as»*.
ïmT s, sr^-u r.c ü'cr
" ' e _ee_ our (inclusive) and Branch Lines includ

ing Guelph Sub-division from Guelph 
South and from Brampton South.

August 23rd. From Toronto, and 
all stations north of, but not includ
ing the Grand Trunk Main Line. 
Toronto to Sarnia, and from Toronto 
cast to, but not including Kingston, 
Shnrbot Lake. Renfrew ; and C. P. R 
lines west of Renfrew.

August 28th- From all stations in 
Ontario Toronto and east, Orillia and 
a. c i“nc,io® »nd East ; also 
N«>rth Hiv and Eastern Ontario.

August 30th From Toronto and all 
stations west, in Ontario ; North Bay 
and west, including C.P R. stations 
Stidburv to Sault Ste Marie, Ontario 

r or full particulars see nearest C.
P R Agent or write M. G Murph- 
nistrlct Passenger Agent, Toronto

FARM FOR SALE
I am offering my »W acre farm for Sî.âtiO to 

effoct a quick *ale. Ill health does not permit 
of mv continuing farming longer. The aoii la 
m,;W * clay loam, ljuacreeof which are under 
cultivation. Thl* wan originally two farm* and 
there are two net* of farm building» on I he place. 
( 11 mate and noil are excellently adapted to 
oorn. clover, wheat, other grain, and alfalfa. 
In an alfalfa growing contest conducted by 
karm and Dairy recently, a field on my farm 
••cured a high placing. We are Ju.t 5 mile, 
from the village of Keene, where are churches, 
rs.0?11:»*'!? rallwaY connection*. At S7..Ï00 
Ihl* la the beet *nap I know of If not Mid. wU 
rent to eultable party. None others need apply 
•I. C. TAYLOR

sn:»."Ls;s4’”*ta- B”k ™- *•*■

KEENE, ONT.

(ÊL) $ $ $ $ $
More dollars are

made annually out of poultry 
for the money invested than 
out of any 
(arm stock.

other class of

T«t because of indifferent 
breeding and mongrel stock 
poultry does not pay as well 
as it is possible to make it.

varhrty— "'««"ndard °utmfvSatisfactory Silo Experience
C. IT. Thompto n. flail inn* Co., Ont.

I have a wooden silo made by a 
Montreal firm. The ml- , « bv 26
feet and sits on a cen>- -« » « fePt
hilfh. making the sik -*t
It h,-s given me eni 
I consider that a ft. 
properly matured 
"®tth as much 
'ilo as it would

I am satisfied that if a farmer 
f!iafS uay Sl* ca,vrs each year and 
•reds them on ensilage each winter 
m can grow them so that they will 
be ilmost full sited rows at two 
T«ars of age. The difference in the 
valu, of two-year-old heifers raised 
m this way and those raised in the 
su or d8Ual way wou,d he a« least 
,l8 The difference in the value of

free
ONB COW AS PNOVITAHI.B AB 69 

In another herd at Bertie, Ont., 
averaged 124 lbs of fat in 

In a herd close bv, four 
ged 398 lbs of fat With 

nd and feed at 
would make aa

s:
orn cowa aver* 

is fat at 25 cents a pou 
in a a cow. one cow 

fields m»ch profit as 69.
A still more convincing example of 

the value of keeping individual re
cords is instanced by Mr Whitley 
from i Ik d it Star, Ont., where à 
two-year-old produced 2,020 I be. of 
milk and 67.6 lbs. of fat in the year, 
while another two-year-old in the 
same herd, fed and cared for in exact
ly «he same manner, produced 8.188 
lbs. of milk and 248 Ibe of fat 

In two adjoining herds at Point

ZI' Irl.

and neighbor. — or Me them 
yourself—g.t them to .ubecrlbe 
to l arm and Dairy and tell u.

S,dd'X,S*," m rl"" “
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ovor. Keep the beet for another eea-My Ideal of a SUo
3 POULTRY YARD $
afe* *#****♦♦»

Avoid All Risk “ vt Frinul uj the Cote," 1 hunt us Co., Ont 
I purpose building another silo 

this fall in addition to the one 1 now 
have that will surpass anything in 
me silo line for cheapness, durabil
ity, efficiency. It will be built much 

mg from place to like a frame house except that it
place with our Udder* shall be multilateral. After makin ■■
They are abundantly our foundation of concrete in a cir- 

SKmK i™1" ,<orm ;hc ’i" «f ma» desire, 
men), yet they are light. 1 we will anchor the sills to the con- 
weighing only halt what 1 crvte foundation with bolts previous- 
oldetyle ladder* do. The |y put jn the cement. These sills can 
problem™** *’* ] be made out of am sound two inch

Made of dear Georgia material say four feet long and hol- 
Plne Bounds of Bock lowed out to fit the circle of our silo 

on the inside and flush with the foun-

We will
dings, using any altei 
placing them two feet apart centre 
to centre Sheet up this frame on the 
inside with lath sheeting that is
manufactured and patented by The
M F. Beach Co., Winchester, Ont. 
This lath sheeting is matched lum
ber with dovetail grooves sawn in on 
the surface every 1 % inches, giving 
:t the appearance of a lathed wall. 
We continue up our studding until 
we reach the desired height, and also 
the sheeting.

Before storing the incubatoi , gjyg 
them a thorough cleaning. Empty th.- 
oil from the lamps and remove the 
old wicks.

. . , .... Milk (skimmed, sweet
‘We are anticipating building a „„„ of the best foods for growing 

poultry house this summer and would ..hicks. It will pay one better to feed 
like you to tell us just what kind of it t„ the poultry then to pigs. F*«d 
a house you would recommend for ,llenty of it.

sK&SSl 5 5S
given herewith of a model poultry d h * P Wl11 k
hou-e for th. rm, but as it is still enued

t HORwhen picking apple* and 
frul' toy ueing one of our 

Straight
■ion I .adder* The Best Farmer’s Houseor Eiten The Box I

» give tne t

■ndesirable ai 
mailer how g 

Barreled ap 
are an undes 
dinar) househ 
good place to

in the way, _ 
city consume! 
one time. T1 
here and sup 
Many city pec 
few apples wo 

umers if t 
done up

Eastern ore 
to study the 
British Colun 
the use of the 
fruit. Only 1 
be packed in 

tly packed,

or sour) is
Vou lev* Half the Work s

1. in farm poultry 
uses we offer no a|iology for pub- 

lishisg this illustration again.
The feature of this house that will 

most commend it is simplicity and 
-heapness of construction Anv 
farmer who is at all handy with tools 
(Otild put up this house himself in a 
couple of days. Any kind of rough 
lumber may be used. The sides.

theI rtJMjM

Our catalogue u"ïhôw* 
actual pliotogrnph* and

Feeding and Housing Geese
Grass forms a very important itcti
the diet of geese of all ages, and 

they have access to good mead
ow or pasture land they can pretty 
well support themselves. This fact 
should be borne in mind, since it is 

ary to feed geese as cheaply- 
isiblc, the price of the finished

the our 2 by 4 stud- 
Iternate length*,

fl
in thexplain* all about our 

wide range of ladder*, 
which will make your 
work easier and safer 
Write for It

KiStratford Ifg. Co, Ltd.

After we have reached the desired 
height, and having previously secur
ed sufficient elm, say 800 feet cut ft 
by four inches, for hoops, we nail 
this elm to the studding in the form 
of a hoop, on top of this nail another 
hoop breaking joints. The« sets 
of hoops should be placed qu - tose 
together at the bottom of : h silo
and gradually widen the -s we

We will next pi the in-
If wish to

K
f.o.b. Toronto

Toronto, Ont

Lump Rock Salt. |10 for ton
Toronto Soit Works, 128
G. i. Cure, Manager

Would It be $ 
at strawberries 
e**t to Ht out 
ret a crop this

Strawberry [ 
st from 92 to 
set in Septem 
small crop nei 
set very clos» 
planting dista 
is to put row 
four feet apart

do not think it
profitable t<

Guelph, Ont.

Corporatioi

Corporation 
modern buaint 
this means ae 
mon-y togethe;

amount of « 
«imputent ant 
road, for ina 
money than o: 
people put in 
case* thousan 
building and < 
usually requit 
the one atari

factory L 
sense the corjM

together with

Tlie ■ orporat 
» well to the 
huaineae. but 
ci pie* of the o 
operation, i« 
farm affai 
be only money 
cooperative aff, 
prod ueing of f 
ing farm prodt 
goodwill, eduoa

Extra Money
Tuu eon earn money le leisure hour*, or 
when too go lu town to thr blacksmith 
•hup. tu ike null, to the chreee factory or 
creamery, by «peeking to your friend* and 
letghbore shoot Worm and Dairy and get- 

1 to eubeeribe W* pey a liberal 
million for each new eubeerlber

go up W 
:ide with 
beautify th 
it with

1 think that war.i ink in the win
ter feed for hogs will prevent rheu- 

' matism.—J. Buskin, Grey Co., Ont.

cement, 
is structuTi 

corrugated3 i?,;yon get for us It'll pay yoa Ve g*i busy 1 
on this proposition first time yon are est I |

THE EVEAL PtlBLISBINS CO..

Z
See Our Exhibit

AT THE FAIRS

The Latest and Best Thing in a Farmer's Poultry House
The house here illuitr 

It Is of the same type se
oeeeful poultrymen everywhere 
given in the srticle sdjoining

hack and roof should be wind proof 
to prevent draughts in the house.
The front is wide open the year 
round. A good construction for the 
walls is two ply of rough lumber with 
building or tar paper in between.
The roof should be shingled or cov
ered with cheap prepared roofing.
The nest boxes and roost 
back. The floor is of clay 
be kept well littered.

The idea of the wide open 
house in this cold climate of 
will not appeal to many poultry men.
But the success with which this 
house i- being used all over Ontario 
utterly disproves the idea that hens 
will not lay in a cold house Houses 
of this type are giving good satisfac
tion as far north as Ottawa. At 
Guelph they have proved more satis
factory than any other type of house 
used. It is drv

a ted l* on the farm of Mr. J. W. Clerk, Brant Co, Get 
I* need at the Ontario Agricultural College and by sac 

re A fuller deecrlptlon of this type of houw a 
—Photo by en editor of Perm and Dairy

article not warranting expensive feed-
&ben preparing for market the 

birds should receive first thing in the 
morning a feed of meal and a suit tbit 
mixture in equal paru barley meal 
middling'. In an mil bftWtr'l gl M 
Skim milk should be used instead of 
water for moistening the mixture In 
the afternoon grain may be suppl ed il 
the birds are rather backward, 
the soil over which they 
is poor, but 1 prefer to repeat 
morning mixture. Green food im
perative. If there is plenty of grass 
this answers the purpose admirably, 
but if the herbage is burnt up or oth
erwise scarce, some cabbage leaves, 
the outer leaves of lettuce, or any gat- 
den produce should be provided t.tit 
and pure drinking water are likewise 
essential.

1

Exhibit at the Fall Fairs, andYou are co 
to make a t

ordiallv invited to visit our 
borough inspection of the

X
- and should

are runnt■ I 
thlearn why it has earned the title of the “World's lcream separator, and 

Greatest Separator.” putting

so, the “RENFREW STANDARD" Gasoline engine, which 
u placing on the market. This is the roost improved, most 

and most reasonably-priced engine imiw being offered to 
Farmers The "RENFREW STANDARD" engine starts 

without cranking Its sliced is controlled by a fly-ball governor and 
it consumes less fuel per horse power developed than other engines. 
Sold in ALL sizes with magneto or battery equipment.

i< aSeconomic.
Canadian

dryness, not heat, that 
teressary for the wellbeing of the 

poultry ho k.
A house of this type for WO hens 

should he 20 feet square, three feet 
to the eaves at front a 
half feet behind, and 
feet at the ridge.

MtTST HIVK ORV.KN POOb
Renfrew, Sept. IS le 20. 
Halifax, Sept. Il te IS.
•t. John, N.B., Sept. 2 to 7. 
Ottawa Sept. 6 to IS.

Toronto, Aug. 24 to Sept. S. The housing question present no 
special difficulties. A dry, well-built, 
and thoroughly ventilated shed is nec
essary, and on no account n 
crowding be allowed Wire ncttinr 
instead of boarding for the fron1 of 
the house is recommended, over w'lich 

can be placed whenever net- 
A low house is quite suitable, 

about four feet at the highest part 
i-ering excellently.

Quebec, Aug. 24 to gopf. 3. re. 1
Sherbrooke Aug. SI to Sept 7. must over-

nt and fourLondon, Sept. 6 to 14.
Charlottetown, F.E.I., Sept. 4 to 7

a shutterare looking forward to the pleasure of meeing you at our■ We|
exhibit. ^In the prod»

cooperation in 
one crop, aa p
tbe one rariet 
oifih standard 
make the lncali 
Particular kind 
*» eto.k raisir 
Hock and that 
to nuk.- the lot

Poultry Pointers
, fst hens that are 

steeling your chickens

Do not let 

the breed-

Sell the large, 
not laying.

If the cut ie 1 
get rid of the est.

Keep a lookout for lice, 
ther breeds them rapidly, 
them get the start of you 

Remove the males from 
ing yards as soon ae the

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
The wire or screen door will per 

-nit the cool hreee-s to ent-v tb« 
roosting quarters. This will *<W 
greatlv to the comfort of the f -wk. 
Tightly closed hottaee in aummei be
come unbearably hot and eius- tb*

Head Office and Works -Renfrew, Ont.
Salem Branches at Winnipeg and Suaacx, N.B.

*®| flock to dete
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3 HORTICULTURE |
The other way of cooperating in 

growing the crop ia the cooperative 
ownership of machinery that :s ex- 

live and not much used, os silage 
planters and diggers,

Rotate Machines "SIT DAIRY FARMS «2»gw
the
the

Now that the potato harvesting sea
son is approaching, there will be u 
demand foi* potato diggers. In de
termining the machine to oe purchas
ed, many perplexing problems will

There are sevc.al kinds of diggers 
that have proved successful. Many 
of these diggers have a sacker. 
though the sacker has not been suc
cessful generally. It requires an ex
tra man and two extra horses, which 
is much more expensive. There is 
an attachment that drops the potatoes 
in piles containing about one and a 
half bushels that is a success. It the 
ground is clean and the potatoes 
are ripe, a potato scoop can be used 
in scooping the tubers into a basket. 
If tbe potatoes are green the skin 
will be rubbed off.

«SUHS.TE'MS &.X, SI
*phone w*1** new hot iwr furnace and 

Wood barn, 100 by 40. Good cow «table 
for 18 heed of cattle. Litter carrier and 
feed carrier. Htaachlons to tie cowe and 
water trough* and tank on loft.

Good root cellar, brick; and eilo to bold 
15C tons and pig house. Good dairy build
ing cost $900. with windmill and cement 
fl™r, alao drive shed and ioe house 

This farm has always been run as a 
dairy farm and if tbe renter wishes to 
buy the dairy business be can. and run 
1*. on the farm. We have gaso'ine en- 
giniw and everything needed in an up-to-

The farm is two miles from town, with 
good roads This Is a snap, and the man 
that wants it must apeak quick, as I am 
going west next month to look after 
other property.

For further particulars write

"Utters, potato
I ‘

traction enginie, aim. etc.
Where there ia cooperation in pro- 

tion it will not be difficult to bring 
marketing such 
nnd butter and 

as machinery,

■(The Box Package for Apples
The box package for apples 

br more widely used by eastern ap
ple growers. The best way to develop 
a market for produce of any kind is 
to give the consumer what he wants. 
There is no use trying to force an 
■nde-arable article e.i the market, no 

it may be.

Z should

ut cooperation in 
products aa potatoes 
in buying such things 
binder be |aa and enat

COM I'KHvr MIN IN SOCIAL LIFE 
Cooperation in education ia being 

worked out through the consolidated 
school. This is being further 
veloped through Farmers’ Cl 
where farmer» exchange their exper
iences and observation* The social 
life and religion need to be closely 
united. The church should be the 
leader in the aocial life. The deno
minations should come together and 

one church and make that 
ne instead of having several

matter how good 
Barreled apples on many mar 

are an undesirable article. The or
dinal) householder in the city has no 
good place to keep apples. A barrel 
of apples is not only cumbersome and 

way. but it is more than the 
consumer cares to purchase at 

one time. The bushel box fits in 
here and supplies a long-fel 
Many city people, who now buy 
few apples would soon become larger 
consumers if they could get first class 
fruit done up in a convenient pack-

div

Ztem
*

j. e. sent Echo Firm Dairy I, , !
There is no digger that has a sorter 

which will grade the potatoes as they 
are dug The only successful way of 
sorting potatoes is by screening them 
in the warehouse, a method by which 
many potatoes can be graded in a 
day. À digger with high wheels is 
superior to one with low wheels as 
they have a better lift when the 
chine is driven over wet 
ground. Low wheels are 
load up and clog.

ALMONTI, ONT.It
Farmers could well cooperate in the 

establishing of credit associations or 
ut least in borrowing money. If 

i sation, and

I-ply

TO RENT B *
Tas

tern orchardists would do well 
to study the methods followed by 
British Columbia fruit packers in 
the use of the box package for fancy 
fruit. Only first class fruit should 
be. packed in boxes. For such fruit, 

tly packed, there is a ready m.ir-

200 ACRE 
the City of 

Well watered, good buildings. Suit 
able for dairying. Apply

Peterboroufar
two miles from

farmers had an organi 
this would stand back of loans, 
is no reason why money could not be 
secured at cheaper rates than ia now 
the rule.

Cooperation will do for the far: 
what corporation has done for busi
ness. The marvellous development of 
modern industry and business cruld 
never have conn except as a result of 
the corporation which enabled people 
to work together, or if you please, to 
cooperate—likewise a rapid develop
ment will oome in farming when 
proper use is made of cooperation 
Each one working by himself will not 

far, either in business or in farm-

S
liable to 4SI. FARM AND DAIRY. 

Peterboro, Ont.
E«t

Mention Farm and Dairy when writing

Ten Acres of Strawberries
Would It be profitable to plant 10 acres 

if strawberries this fall F What would it
<w*l to set out this acreage F V 
Ft a crop this yearF-Hnbevriber 

Strawberry plants are usually priced 
at from $2 to |3 a thousand. Plants 
set in September would yield o 
small crop next year unless they were 
set very close together. The usual 
punting distance for spring setting 
is to put rows three and a half or 
four feet apart, plants one and a half 
to two Sect apart in the row 
do not think it would be commercial
ly profitable to set 10 acres of plants

Gurlph, Ont.

YOUR STOCK NEED 
HARAB

ANIMAL FOODS
1e

: Our Legal Adviser »
$•****♦♦« Give I hem a trial. They will cut down you 

same time produce better stock, thus makin.
r feed bills and at 
K you money at I

LINE FENCE DISPUTE.-My neighbor 
say has a pu-ie of fanes to put up 
through the burnt. I forbid him to put 
up any barb wir« save one strand, or aa 
many aa he mev choose on top of 
smooth wire. He goes ahead and puts 
up four or five strands of barb wire as a 
line feuoe. Can 1 mike him take it off F

There is no general .aw against the 
use of barbed wire in a lute fence, but 
the use of it is subject to regulation in 
two ways: (a) The Municipal Council 
may by bv-law determine the extent 
to which it may be used for the above 
purpose, and (b) subject to any by
law regulating fences which has been 
passed by the municipality. The

HARAB DIGESTIVE TANKAGE
( Pact! BIN 6o%. Fat 8%. Phosphate 13% )

(FOB FEEDING HOG»)
A higldy concentrated Reef and Blood meal, put up in the most 

available torn, lias been thoroughly tried and has given remark
able results, producing better hogs in less time.

HARAB FATTEIN MEAL
FOB CATTLE

The original sugar food, manufactured from the very best 
ials, put up in the very best and most available form.

HARAB BLOOD FLOUR
FOB YOUNG STOCK

Gives them a fair start. Separator milk is good, but remember 
the cream has been taken off. Replace this cream with blood, the 
best, strongest and most available food known.

Corporation and Cooperation
Bv IF. C. ralmer. Agri. Editor
Corporation ia the method 

modern business organisation. By 
this means several people put their 
mon t together so as to gain the ad
vantage that conn» from a larger 
«mount of capital. The building 
equipment and 
road, for instance, 
money then one man 
people put in their money—in some 
esse* thousands of people. The 
building and equipping of a factory 
usually requires more money than 
the one starting it nonaewee. By 
othi-rs putting in their money the 
factory ia made possible. In one
sense the corporation ia a cooperative 
affair. It ia many people working 
together with their money for the 
good of each other.

The corporation does not lend itself 
•0 well to the organisatioi of farm 
business, but the underlying prin
ciples of the corporation, that is co
operation, ia admirably adapted to 
farm affairs. In this case it will not 
be only money that ia put into the 
cooperative affair but it will be 
producing of farm products, 
ing farm products, social life, 
goodwill, education.

red-

£
tbitirai. arunning of a
i'nol requ 

has ; Ü 1In
dil

ncc Viewers may be culled upon to 
determine whether the fence built by 
the neighbor is a suitable one under 
the circumstances. In a township if 
any dispute arises between neighbors 
regarding the portion of the fence 
to be erected by each neighbor, or 
the quality, height, etc., either par
ty has a right to call in the Fence 
Viewers to determine the question in 
difference.

K- ■

t

k
oth-

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE
RIGHT TO BERRIES.—A leased a farm

contract. He set out a 
strawberry patch that will not fruit till 
next year In the meantime hi* lease has 
expired and he will not be permitted to 

Has A any claim on the straw
berries of next rear F

A has no right to make any claim 
for compensation for loss in respect

sursT «, uthere Pr*lu«u> circumstances, to lose the enjoyment
"7."V" of <*!°P*r»t'ng- of the land, but he knew what his 

yrarip, >n Bhg growing of some bargain was. He should have stipu
le nnsT’vàpt P®1"*06?’. Pr°du«*n* of lated for compensation when enter-
«(■sjavEs “w‘- <» ln‘ ■*

V” !""!*’ ,k»™» <°' tfc*t «»• I do not belKve in using much fcr-
EH srwrss1 jj? r,°:

on a one-year
J HARAB FERTILIZERS 

HARAB POULTRY FOODS 
HARAB ANIMAL FOODS

be the

ici
bit.

MADE IN CANADA
BY

"£ THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.
iwh.

£
LIMITED

TORONTO, ONT.
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FARM AND DAIRY sprot on the des 
war, for the i 
contracted for w; 
,n pensions to tl 
ike army of sur

lost a quarter are just as good for 
breeding purposes and almost as 
good for milk 
udders. But they don’t Iguk well at 
a sale. If the breeders must dispose 
of them, let them dispose of them 
privately. Many of the bulls offered 
have been inferior animals ; and, any
way, a sale isn't a good place to dis
pose of a bull.

and varied knowledge that a far > r 
must have who would make his l> ... 
ness a success. I’ve got the ‘hack

could avoid the evils of tenant farm
ing that are causing such anxious 
discussion in the country to the southa*» Rvm Hem as cows with normal

to the city’ fever now, and I'll get
Published by The Burst Publishing Com

pany. Limited just as soon as I can sell that 
It's a little too late in life lnr

'careh.l statistin 

(tom bluebooks ctssu.
A FEARFUL EXPENDITURE

me to start to study up the profes-ion 
of agriculture. ”

This was not the first man that ,w

Elsewhere in Farm and Dairy 
this week we give an extract from a 
sermon by the Rev. R. J. Ilutcheon, 
of the Unitarian Church, Toronto, 
in which is pointed out the fearful 
burden that is imposed

I. FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 
Thursday. It Is the oIBclal organ of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba.
Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec, Dairymen's Associations, and of 
ths Canadian Holstsln. Ayrshire and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations 

^.^SUBSCRIPTION

s
ion.il debhave met who considered he had been 

“stung” by “back to the land" liter
ature. A man born and bred in the 
city may go to the country, take up a 
f Tin and make a success of it. But 
the chances are against him.

Farm and Dairy would 
discourage would-be farmers. Bui if 
a man is not making a success of 
himself in the city, he is not apt to do 
so in the cou 
business man 
dertake farming would do well to 
work with some successful farmer

all his capital from the city to the 
farm. Two years of hard work on a 
farm would dispel all the illusions 

sketches of the 
w farming to 

If our city

ahead and

"fpast military ■ 
.he colossal totIn order to guard against the entry 

of inferior animals in their sale, Mr. 
M. H.

'hat must be paion the people 
of European countries by the army

PRICE, II00 a year, 
Orest Britain. 91 M 

a year. For all oountrlee. eioept Canada 
and Great Britain, add Mo for postage A 
year s subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers

I. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Poet OBce or Money Order, o. Registered 
Letter. Postage ■ lampe accepted foi 
amounts lees than 01.00. On all cheeks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at

A CHANOB OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address Ie ordered, both the 
old and new addressee most be given.

i. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication Copy received up lo the Friday 
preceding the following weeh'i Issue 

N VITE FARMERS to writs US 
any agricultural topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical

ll;iIcy has suggested 
District Holstein breeders ap- 

inspec tor to go around and

that the humani*y can u 
,nd clothes and I 
butter, and milk

avy budgets. Let us consider 
thse expenditures mean.

of us 11,1100 in a lump 
locks like quite a sum of mon 
are so used to dealing in 
ures that we really cannot compre
hend what $1,000.000 will really do. 
If we did we would be more active in 

opposition to any proposals that 
involve the spending of many millions 
of dollars in battleships and

inspect all of the entries for their sale 
and cancel the entries of inferior 
animals. The general adoption by 
sale associations of Mr. Haley’s sug
gestion would tend 
signment sale 
and satisfactory basis.

nihrr necessaries 
,ihaust one’' I* 
numerii al dimen 
difficult to im.ig 
jnnual armament 
lui drain on th 
people who pay

To like to
ey. Wo 
nail fig-

The succ-s'ful
would like to

put the con-
whoa more |>ermanent

The buying p 
and their wives 
lv since we we 

The Ontario I 
scribes for a f« 
cents buying pc 

I least four of you 
Igent, so-called

two before he transfersABOUT TENANTCY

What would one million dollars do? 
Here , r - a few things : It would buv 
and quip MO turn at $10/110 «at it 
It would pay the wages of 3,833 hired 
men for one year at $300 each ; this 
would be enough to solve the labor 
difficulties of all the farmers of an 
average county. It would enable 10, • 
000 farmers to 
sire for their he

And yet one million dollars is a 
comparatively small sum in military 
expenditures. It takes ten of these 
millions to build a Dreadnought that 
will be out-of-date and useless in a 
few years.

Are we in Canada going to be 
drawn into this maelstrom of mili- 
tarianism that is one of the greatest 
curses of older countries ? Are we jo- 
ing to permit our hard-earned dol
lars to be wasted on engines of de
struction that have no economic value 
whatever ?

These are questions that we farmers 
in Canada must answer in the very 
near future. Let us proclaim in no 
uncertain manner our desire for peace 
and for economic development rather 
than for military development, with 
the consequent waste and misery that 
it involves

A frequent subject of discuss:on 
during the “Rural Life Week” at 
Ames, low

pointed out by several speakers who 
have a wide acquaintance with farm 
conditions that on rented farms are 
found few improvements such as 
buildings, orchards or good fences. 
In the state of Iowa, statistics show 

of • attic
wer than on free

hold farms in proportion to area. This
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would say to 

make a success of it.
It takes brains to farm. It takes 

a wide and varied knowledge. Let 
the city man who would be a farmer 
remember this.
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THE NEW SPIRIT
"Country Blokes,""Hayseeds,’

“Rubes,” and other similar expres
sions, once so commonly used by city 

•pie in referrin

tenants, only two per cent.
of the oranges and four per cent, of 
the lemons are 
farms. Tenant

wn on these tenant 
not make perman

ent improvements such as setting out 
orange or lemon groves.

ig to their countii 
seldom heard among

And over a y 
mid by an agent 
in Northumberla 
had sold in the 
mobiles to local 

Yes, we'll ad 
too. are dairy 
are the people 
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ventage of then 
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other hand, we 
farms, each ave

stance! warrant, 
pace thorn through the oo 

Thai we will not

brethren, arc now

only protect 
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the intelligent classes of our cities and 
towns. Th 
of “Mr. !

more apt to sis-.ikHere in Canada, the evils of tenant 
ig are not so evident. We have 
free land and the man who 

would in the older states of the United 
States rent a farm here 
takes up land of bis own. But in the 
older provinces, particularly in On
tario, the percentage of farms in the 
hands of tenants is continually in
creasing, and we can already 
evils that come with such a system 
of farming Already in the rural sec
tions of Ontario it is a common thing 
to hear the express 
has been in the han 
long to be any good.”

ney
Brown of Brownsville, ihr

but our rwputal 
In order to be entitled to 

i of our Protective Policy, you 
to Include the words, "1 saw 

your advertisement In Farm and Dairy." 
Complaint! most be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction. with
proofs thereof, and within one month
from the date that the

order to take advantage of
ie. We do not undertake to

plies us with but- 
- that farming lo

tion and that

gentleman who
ter.” They realise 
not a dullard's ore 
the farmer from whom they obtain 
their produce is equally 
spectful recognition 
merchant 

And whence comes this new

with the city 
professional man.

IdJurt^rUUnT

FARM AND DAIRY un-
point on the | 
li I- due prac 
new viewpoint which we ourselves 
have adopted. We are realizing that 
our occupation of farming is one of 
the most necessary, and 
nobling of occupations, 
sene# of the dignity of oui calling 
has. communicated itself from us to 
our city brethren. The pride which 
we take in our business determine! 
the measure of respect that we re
ceive from the men with whom » - do 
business. It is we ourselves who de
termine the attitude of others to us. 
Let us all be country optimists. Let 
us show in our bearing that wr re
cognise the dignity of our calling.

part of our city friends : 
ctically altogether to theFBTERBORO. ONT. BACK TO THE LAND

The “back to the land” idea is 
popular with city journalists as it 
ever was. In almost every magazine 
that you pick up nowadays you will 
find a "back to the land" editorial, 
or, in the reading 
description of the 
man who went “bark to the land.” 
Even the agricultural pape 
lowing suit and advocating that city 
men who are dissatisfied with city 
life, try fanning.

On a train running into Toronto 
a few days ago, an editor of Farm 
and Dairy got into conversation 
with a one-time "back to the land” 
enthusiast. This man had gotten the 
fever from articles read in various 
city papers and had invested in a 
small farm a few miles out of Toron
to. "I didn’t know,” said he, in 
speaking of his venture, "that it took 
brains to farm, 
takes lots of them, 
era that gave me the country fever 
never said anything about the wide

AN ENT CONSIGNMENT SALES
If we may judge from the number 

of auction sales of pure bred dairy 
cattle that have been conducted in 
Ontario during the last few months, 
it would seem that this method of 
disposing of surplus stock is grow
ing in favor with our breeders. 
Prices received at these sales have 
generally been satisfactory to the
consignors,
creasing number of such auction sales
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"A Paper Pant

yet depleted soil fertility and 
lack of permanent improments do not 
always accompany tenant farming. In 
the older countries of Europe, some of 
the richest farming districts are farm
ed entirely by tenants, and have been 
for the last 100 years. The difference 
comes in the length 
The average farm owner here in On
tario does not want to lease his farm 
for more than a year at a time. Two 
or three years in most sections is the 
outside limit. The owner wishes to 
be free to sell his firm should oppor
tunity offer. Did^we adopt the long 
time lease of the old country, ten, 
fifteen, twenty or more years, leased 
farms would be just as good as those 
farmed by the owners as a tenant 
would then be able to get the full 
benefit of his improvements, tiv a 
system of long leases we in Canada

columns, a glowing 
success of some city

we rep
16,000rs are fol-

and we look for an in- of the lease.

in years to come.
There have been mistakes made in 

connection with some of these sales,
particularly in the class of animals 
entered, that it would be well for 
breeders to correct if they intend to 
continue selling their stock in this 

At several of the sales

What War Casts
Rev. R. J. Hutcheon, Toronto, Ont.

It almost takes one’s breath -way 
to learn for the first time the propor
tion of their national income vnkh 
modern nations are spending on ar
maments. Take the United Stat- > ai 
an example. During the 
from 1N79 to 11KIB. 71.6 
the nation's income, almo 
lars out of every four of i

manner.
which we attended we noticed too

'three-teated cows and in many
Those pen slash-sales an altogether too large pro 

cows and bulls. ist thrr doi
ve venur . was

tion of aged 
may be claimed that cows that have
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,prot on the destructive agencies of Is such an expenditure neci 
far. for the interest paid on the debts If the peace propagandists have prov- 
contractrd for warlike purposes, and ed anything, it is the utter folly, from 
m pensions to the victims of war— the point of view of strength and 
thr army of surviving economic in- j safety, of the modern rivalry in 
rfhcient' created by war. i moments. Britain is not one

Careful statisticians have estimated safer from Germany or Germany 
from bluebooks of Governments, that • from Britain to-day than they >
,l,e *'oiId's annual armament bill is ‘JO years ago, for when Gem 
BJ|S,332.000, and, when we add to builds one battleship, Britain

two, so they remain at the same rela
tive strength as before. If France 
and Germany had not increased their 
standing armies by a single man in 
the last 42 years, each would h v 
been as safe from the other as it is 
now, and yet in that t me France has 
increased her national debt by 
$8,000,000,000, mostly for military 
purposes, and Germany has increased 
her debt proportionately.

What course of action should the 
perception of the truth of the use
lessness of the modern rivalry in ar
maments lead to? First, a campaign 
of education to show the people that 
they are being bled to death be
cause the mind of the ruling and 
military classes is still obsessed by 
a great delusion; and secondly, an 
extension and perfecting of the Inter

nal Court of Arbitration, 
titution of law fr- — m H 

great family of nations is the next 
great step in social evolution, and 
when that sten is taken, one great 
cause for the increased cost of livio" 
will be removed and the tragedy of 
racial degeneration checked for ever

You are invited to 
visit the exhibit of

;ck
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DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

ESS
to annual interest 1 barge on 

national debts, contracted because 
oi past military expenditures, we get 
,t,f colossal total of $3.400,000.000 
that must be paid every year before 
ksnani'y can begin to buy houses 
,nd clothes and boots, and bread and 
butter, and milk and meat, and the 
other necessaries of life. Such figures 
,,haust one’s power to realize their 
numéro al dimensions but it is not 
difficult to imagine that the world’s 
anoual armament bill must be a fear
ful drain on the resources of the 
people who pay the bills.

the

AT THE

CANIDIIN NATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTOif
AUG. 24--SEPT. 9

The De Laval Cream Separator has been the greatest factor in 
the advancement of modern dairying, and every cow owner visiting 
the Fair should see the latest De Laval machines.

arators were first 34 years ago, and have been 
ever since. Improved year by year they are 

than ever before.
Users of De Laval machines will be especially welcome, and will 

lie interested in the changes and improvements that have been made 
in the up-to-date machines.

Users of other makes of separators, of which a large number are 
replaced by the De Laval every 
may compa 
their machi

Those who have yet to buy a 
learn all about one and what the 
them, as it is already doing 

There will be De Laval rep
explain anything of sepa 

Be sure to look up the 
Every cow owner will be welcome

do
ful

XU

The buying pov 
and their wives ha 
lv since we were boys.

The Ontario farmer who sub
scribes for a farm paper repre
sents buying power equal to at 
least four of your average, intelli
gent. so-called well-to-do city

The De Laval sep 
kept far in the leadwer of farmers

s soared great-
ihe

The

the

year, will be equally welcome, and 
sanitariness and ease of running of

separator will have opportunity to 
lie Laval would do and save for 

1,500,000 users, 
atives in attenda 

rator interest to 
De Laval booth.

re the const ructio
with the Derk. Now don't get mad ! This is but 

the truth we're stating I 
Why over 100 farmers in 

Prince Edward Co., Ont., use 
automobiles.

Of course it is a little different 
there since these people are most
ly Dairy farmers. But then it is 
said that there are more automo
biles being sold in Hastings county 
than in any other rural section 
in Canada.

The Clover Seed Harvest
field oflies An yone who has a good 

clover will obtain a profit by cutting 
it for seed if he is certain that the 
head» are well filled. An ordinary 
crop of clover will yield from one to 
two bushels an acre, and it is not 
uncommon to obtain four or five bush
els an acre. Figured at about $IM 
a bushel it can be seen what a tidv 
profit may be obtained, even when a 

v common crop has been harvest- 
It will pay the farmer to look 
his second growth of clover early 

this fall before he decides to use it 
for anything else and see how well the 
heads are filling.

A crop of clov

glad to 
er old oreithi

Let
discuss and 
new friends.

!

De L«val Dairy Supply Co.. Limited
119 William St. MONTRIAL. 14 Prlncaaa St., WINNIPEG

ed’’
And over a year ago we were 

told by an agent in a little vill 
in Northumberland 
had sold in the season 18 auto
mobiles to local farmers alone.

Yes, we'll admit that these, 
too, are dairy farmers ; these 
are the people we know most 
about, since we represent them 
almost exclusively in

iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiijimiI 9Age
hecounty that i When You Buy Holsteinsiak

the er seed may be bar- 
ways. Sonic persons 
ain binder with a fl i.\ 

leaves the

vested in several 
use a common grai 
dump attachment, which 
clover in gavels. Others use a 
rake reaper. Where only a small crop 
is to be cut. it may be advisable to 
use a common mower and roll the 
swath out of the way before 
in g the next round. If a team is 
niitted to walk on the clover, espec
ially if it is dry when cut, many of the 
beads will be knocked off and the 
seed will

hat self- REMEMBER! - -
Farm arid That when you come to sell them it is their breeding, 

their individuality, the records that their ancestors, and 
they themselves have made, that will get you the satis
factory prices ;

kai
1 Itity people, to be sure, are 

buying automobiles, a small per
centage of them, however, and 
many of these you know cannot 
afford their autos I 

These Dairy farmers, on the 
other hand, we know to have 
fanns, each averaging above 150

it?
That Holsteins of good type and big milk and butter 

records are what the people are after ;
(hr

WHEN VSINO THE MOWER
method of cutting clover 

to use a mower with a 
inp attachment. This at- 
consists of several long fin 

gers turned in the form of a mould 
board on a plow. These fingers roll 
the swath nut of the way, so that a 
team can pass along the next tim 
without trampling on the clover, 
is often advantageous to cut clover 
for seed when it is damp with dew 
or light rain. If it is very 
tangles up and becomes hat 
handle, but when it is moist the 
tering of seed is avoided.

It is advisable to hull the clover 
seed as soon as the straw is thor
oughly dry. If it is found impos
sible to do this, the clover may be 
stacked. If it is stacked outside, the 
stack must he covered with canvas, 
boards, or slough hay. as it will not 

water. If a huiler cannot be 
secured, much of the seed can be 
threshed out with a threshing 
chine equippt-d with a sharp cy 
der and concave teeth. It i* practi
cally impossible to secure all the 
seed, however, unless a huiler is em-

hat That what the people want you can sell them at a
for seed is 
clover durn 
taehmrnt

of

things I have had in mind in founding my herd of Hol
steins at the Manor Farm. My bull, PRINCE HEMCERVELO 
OF THE P0NTIAC8, is a splendid individual and of very rich 
and popular breeding. He is a son of King of the Pontlaes, the 
greatest living bull to-day of his age, who has two 
ters, these records having been made as three-year

Holsteins of this breeding are very popular in the United Sûtes, 
to-day, and realise big prices.

These
Their annual incomes exceed 

each on the average $2,000, and 
we represent in Farm and Dairy 
16,000 of these prosperous fel
lows buying power exceeding 
$30,000,000.00 annually !

Oh, yes! they can afford their

And bear in mind these peop- 
ple all eat and clothe themselves, 
and have their families to feed 
and clothe and educate, just like 

: the best people you know.
I They buy freely,and note;They 
pay cash I Our advertisers tell

You can progress by getting 
next th s progressive buying class. 
It's 011 business to take you to 
them through Farm and Dairy,—
"A Paper Parmer9 Swear By”

ich
30-lb daugh- 
-olds.

do
dr

The young stock I am offering for sale are of this popular Hol
stein breeding. All of my cattle are priced very reasonable. 
They ate the right kind ; have good records, and are making
better records, and they are thm AM of Holt t tint that will maht 
Monty tar joe.

Let

You are invited to come to my barn and inspect 
my Holsteins. I have upwards of 100 for you to choose 
from. Write me of the Holsteins 
and see my herd and make your 
run out past my farm every 
Toronto.

1*1.
ns you want, or come 
r choice. Electric cars 
half hour from North1 hi 'IS

lin-

THE MANOR FARM Cecdee 3. Geederka* 
MM Park - 0.1.
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IMMMHttHtMHHHMf Every farmer knows that milk

Creamery Department r%£r*.£SÏS rsEZ?*
feeding young pigs and young calves.

The average cream separator will 
remove practically all of the butter 
(at from the milk. Many tests show 

the loss is often as low as .02 of 
one per cent.- Perhaps you will 
say that the fat left in the milk is not 
lost, because it is utilized by the 
calves and pigs to which it is fed 
We agree with you in this perfectly, 
but let us look at it from a financial 
and economical standpoint. The but
ter fat if sold on the market will 
bring at least 26 cents a pound. In 
comparison with this, the fat requir
ed for growing animals may be sup
plied in the form of corn and other 
grains at a cost of at least one-tenth 
the value of the butter fat, and at 

time this feed

larger; the patron has more ekim 
milk to uee on the farm; it coeta 
loss to haul it to the 
fact, everything ie in f

Farmers are realising more than 
the value of ekim milk for feed

ing all classes of farm animal*. The 
richer the oieam the more skim milk 
the patron will have for use at home.

Initiative in the Makér
A good buttermakcr knows a great 

deal more about the creamery busi
ness in general than does the aver
age creamery board, and therefore the 
responsibility must often be placed 
on the buttermaker. You show us a 
good up-to-date buttermaker and we 
will show you a man who does a 

it.iI many things l<n tin good of 
creamery that the board of direc

tors doesn't even know about. We 
know one buttermaker who had 
charge of a creamery about 16 years 
ago who conceived the idea that a 
starter would improve his butter, but 
when he talked to the creamery board 
about a starter can he was turned 
down cold.

They could not see it the way the 
buttermaker did, but he did not give 
up. He made something that would 
answer the purpose of a starter can 
and went to making starters, and he 
improved the butter to such a de
gree that there was an unlimited de
mand for it at an advanced price. 
By this time the board of directors 
began to get their eyes open and de
cided that the buttermaker should 
have a starter can, so as to save him 

trouble of stirring the starter 
milk by hand. So, you see, they 
wanted to be sure of results first (anil 
we don’t blame them) 
would spend the

The Babock Test in School Cheeseti&rcïï
University of Wisconsin, is on ,f ,k, 
best mean a rural teach, i i, ,,^ 
teaching percentages in anthwS 
classes, was the declaration i, dr |„
1 rof. h. L. Kent, before tea, lnr« 
tending the summer school th,
Oregon Agricultural College 

Pro! Kent preceded this si 
with an actual demonstration ,| ,iv ■ Mr. I Welch, 
test with a simple outfit, such , ■ hii provided ver
rural teacher could have on hi, ,|. il !;0« h" mllk' H

•own RKNNE IN TNI* ■ >bvwn in the

twist IffS-Ai
cent of fat content, her production ,, r"of ,s a
1.466 pounds of fat a day. If the lllw H,llh no suPP°rt 
gives 42 pounds but the test i, i. ■obstruct handhn

fftSr-sjuffar Kcm -* I-™t.wis
"Carrying the problem out br ■|e0 f"1 e,ight 

means of daily records to th, . „d ■Uld ,w° ,e®‘ 
the month, a cow producing f-* ■fc»s through il 
pounds in a month with a t, st of 3 s ■,n,rn,|K at oru' 1 
per cent., will give *& 876 pounds «I ■UV' tb" ,‘!hcr 
fat in a month. The problem nut b- ■ water leav 
further elaborated by finding th, Ln H1®"8 lo ,no,her 
in dollars, supposing the valu, oftw ■ " iIh' !?arn ; lhl 
butter fat on the market is 27 cento ■ *rvr!' ‘h* doubl' 
a pound. By using the cost «I Ua ■cilmg the milk 
and other items, further complu at»,» dr,nking w, 
and variations of the problem <»a hr ■[,nle H,s hoUi 
made for the older piipila." ■ «lient example

rug VIE VINE'S ATTITl'DE in ,hlS '
By making use of such pi, blmu ™!' U 

as these which have a direct —... . u
on larm life, the farmei's attitude to- ■Dlo*Mof Mr. Et 
PmfdS cen 1>C , \lun*td- ■ Dairymen gen

fPa^L,k * °" to trtl,lrr A ■ibose of Eastern
farmer sees more "sense" in con-■« fear that Mr IE fit IrÆi

\LS8m?......... " I .... ,
™d;hii

the mother starters special care and a PJob'em» m 4iv

Sst-Sh-F*
sr&rsar sr sstr “ hl?ï«
makei, however, spent $10 of his own 
good money and got what he wanted.

I hen came the time when every- 
ay ,°rtl-un 10 ta*k aboul moisture, 

and this same buttermaker made up 
his mind that it would pay his cream
ery well to buy a moisture test, but 
the creamery board held the same 
view they always did and thought it 
was a bad move to invest in a moist
ure test ; but the buttermaker was 
sure that he was right and bought a 
moisture test himself.

You will say that it was not right 
that the buttermaker should pay for 
such things himself, and this is no 
doubt true ; but would it be right for 
him to lie down just because the 
creamery board could not see things 
m the right light, and would it be 
best for himself to do this? No. we 
think not, and you may be suie that 
the fellow who has the ambition that 
this buttermaker had will be apre- 
ciated by some one sooner or later.
It is also interesting to know that 
the buttermaker was paid back cverv 
cent he had paid out before he left 
the creamery.—Dairy Record.
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A ConcretEconomy of the Separator
J. E. Waggoner, I. H. C. Semite

Well kept accounts would enable us 
to determine the most satisfactory 
way of utilizing our dairy products.
Experiment stations have found that 

cream separator reduces the loss 
butter fat per cow to one-eighth 

that of the deep setting ; one-twenty- 
nrst of the shallow pan, and one- 
rhirty-third of the water dilution 
methods of cream separation. This 
shows that with the ordinary farmer 
Who is milking 10 average cows, fig
uring butter at the market price, will 
save more than the price of a sepa
rator in a single season. It not only 
is economical from the standpoint of
obtaining more of the butter fat from 1,1 have our patron* deli 
the milk and other methods of cream with a higher teat than i 
separation, but makes it possible to general rule in Out* 
utilize the milk before it has under- I When rich 
gone the action of detrimental bac- I patron and 
tena, to which it is very susceptible. I to care for;

the
of

the s.mir
other elements which are nec 
for the growing animal.

-

The Value of Rich Cream
Z J. Levi», Ficfo 

creamery men
Tin Co., Ont. 
should enden
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Don’t delay 
another day 
ordering an

eIdeal Green 
Feed Silo

•PSNT me own MONir

Don t put off ordering your 
silo thinking that there is still 
plenty of time.

There has been such a demand 
for Ideal Green Feed Silos 
this year that some farmers who 
wait too long may get left.

That late com, even if planted in July, will make 
fine sil >ge. Get your order placed now and your 
new silo up in time to take care of your com.

Y ou know you ought to have a silo, so what's the 
tl ordering it a single day longer.
Thousands of successful owners are thankful 

for the day they erected an Ideal Green 
Feed Silo on their farms.

. Our large. Illustrated Silo Booh contains much valuable 
information about silos and silage. Sent free upon request.

DE Laval Dairy Supply Co.. Ltd.
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Willi

MAMMITIH -Ob seooi.nlmilk.*! promît)one of our 
and her lorémunéra sr. bed

Purge her with IK lb*, hpsoa 
Skits and 1 ounce ginger. Fee,I light 
ly. Apply hot poultices to the udder 
Milk four times daily, and after milk 
mg rub well with camphorated oil be 
fore applying a fresh poultice

Cheese 1
use

$■•1 Hemei

Wind** Che* 
__ ■«spy for you. I

-0,f" ü",;:, -«s? sa I
«1 from sn siuok of tndl«wti,lii. but ■ waul** chee 
yielded lo treatment, bul fell off in mill ■ Ml the flavor 1 
supply, tine ls now dry sad the <uh« ■ quality 
■ivne little milk They are to good hs.Hl ■ u, .
end good eoedltlon J H ■ Windsor

Nothing can be done for th, oet I r* lo ult the 
that is dry She will not yield mii.h ■ Ucauu k rl 
until she again reproduces Hood ■ evenly-,tay. i* 
food and regular milking should au, ■ beesuu h u - 
a fair yield of milk from th, ther I ^
This is all that can l* done It i. ■ .
probable that the digestive tmuNr ■ «Indsor Chew 
caused the decrease in milk yiel i. but ■ Miuse, being AL 
in most cases the yield gradually in- ■ further.

I.ABl.EST AND OLDEST 811X1 MANVyAVTUEBES IN CANADA
173 William Street. MONTREAL 14 Princaee Street, WINNIPEG

Cowe are not always to blame for 
being unprofitable. Often the fault 
ie nearer home.

The patrons of Connolly's Cheese 
Factory, East Nissouri, Oxford Co.. 
Ont., 31 in number, delivered 318,000 
,bs of mil* in June, and netted 
$1 0438 per cwt. for their milk The 
v ,ey is returned to the vatnin. and 
valuing it at 15c per 100 lbs , they
Swfcle,h* CheeSe busi0e,, Very pro-

CHEESEMAKERS! USE
“VIKING’’ RENNET AND ANNATT0
Teellmoniale from leading Oanadlaa Oheeesmakw^

Wrtl# us to-day. a letter eoet# yea Ie. bat will ease dolUuw

VIKING RENNET CO., Ltd., 19 Clapton Sq., London, England
Ageale Wanted la some still I .represented Dtetrteu

Had every farm in Ontari- bwe 1 lA/l MI 

provided with a good crop of eon ■
*n,l a silo in 1»U then, would not g ft CJt££J£
of cheese eaported.^D. Derbvsl 
Leeds Co., Ont.

1
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H£HSK.e*"
ir.ru. ObMM Makers Departmen? t 

at- ■?»-♦♦♦
1 thr ■

hool

years, recovers,
Mr Kidd is the only officer of the 

p.astern Ontario Dairyman s Associa
tion wbi has been a director of th.- 
Xssociation since it 
forty-five years ago. 
been re-elected as a dire 
Association year after year

Cream Separators for His Three Farms

m? is
C,F,

A Concrete Milk House
Mr. E. Id has 

of the■ .^USSSlfrSS:
<li tk ■ ;ag his milk. His milk house,

■ <hown in the accompanying 
I raph, is IS feet squari,

U — .nd I» feet high to the eav 
'ion? r<lof '* a concrete a

I, , ■nth no supports inside to 
ls j j ■obstruct handling. It is fit-

P0Und' |:.a "li'ldfeetWsix inche^hn^.

t eight inches wide

Hfipfrch

,m“ “c,ea"and

irying. He 
e than first<nd.( l«i lw0 feet deep. Water 

< 7"'i H*0** through it continually, 
of I • ■*n,"1MK at one end and leav-

mds of ■<*' Jater°ieavi
in•r leaving this tank 

lows 10 another concrete tank 
it the barn ; thus the water 
«rvrs the double purpose of 
doling the milk and provid
ing drinking water for the 
tittle His house is an ex- 

iple of what can 
this class of con-

.°E Ont.H., as, ISIS__ 1 ■UilUO the Sherpluel
>' feed Obs Type of a Farm Necessity

4-‘S‘ isrJLAirgï’JLjs* s .•?,&

farm of E. Welch, Surgi-wrllle. Ont.

ANSON ONON."
(filent exam 

«ruction.

£ xsttsrZrssïL av »■ ^ - &
ttet quick attention

ide ”» Ihwof Mr. Edward Kidd, M.P, «he directors were elected at the an-

:-‘tIjKrEJTS^WSS «Ss'l’7Ï~
Ontario, ha, w,„ .LhÏÏSSl °hi* i,e“ri,. a?d tai

SHKSS sriïMi-
The Use of Preservatives

Prof. It. Harcourt, O.A.C., Guelph 
There is a growing tendency to use 

preservatives to keep milk sweet.
Milk is one of the very best media 
l„lhe. development of germs and only encourage
unclean'milker^0 in dbtyrobK? h» îiâd“"dîÎ!e ÎS, ,kr

" fUSSSIIrnmmmsm- « --
« e sMj-Saj? &

dirty habits in all stages of the work 
because it is known that the milk can 
be kept sweet anywav The preser
vative does not destroy the myriads 
of germs which dirty milk contains ; 
it only holds them in check, so that

the profits.

The Sharpies Separator Co.
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Mon

the public informed regarding the 
nature of the preservatives on the 
market, the contention of the vendors 
•is to the convenience and harmless
ness of them will prevail and pur
chaser. dealer, and consumer may all 
be adding preserving material to the 
same milk, and thus render it 
wholly unfit for use.

The use of preservatives in milk 
intended for cheese factories cannot 

condemned too strongly. It not 
s carelessness,

For Sale *
t

"s
,‘,S

■"ba

T

BOX 4M FARM AND DAIRY,
____1‘Herhoro, Out

PM SAU AMIWANT ADVERTISING
two cum a void, cam wire obmi

SSffiSEfBSS
tee

3 matters go251
'

' ‘ ■ Cheese Makers ! Workers
Wanted

Jest Hememfcer TMs- is son* iiARurn..1 Ik-
It is argued by many that a little 

soda can do no possible harm to the 
milk, and yet it helps to keep it 
sweet. Soda is an alkaline substance 
and a comparatively small amount of 
it will seriously interfere with nor
mal coagulation of milk. Further, 
it prevents milk from souring bv 
neutralizing the lactic acid as it is 
formed and produces conditions 
favorable for the development of 
many undesirable germs, and bad 
flavors result When such milk is 
mixed with that received from other 
patrons, not only the yield of cheese 
may be reduced, but the quality will 
also be fleeted, and, consequently, 
the cheesemaker and patrons all 
suffer loss 

it is imi

Windsor Cheese Salt will —-iT
■ ueacy tor you, by making better
■ eke*., for you.

*Ub,i ■ . Windeor Salt improve.
»“ ■ “*• sad the keeping

otlw ■ quality, *
h"“ ■ Windsor Onn Salt enable.

We will want a man 
or woman (we can use 
a boy or girl too) to re
present Farm and Dairy 
at your Fall Fair.

Good Pay
will be given to one 
who can get new sub
scribers to Farm and

such milk mav come to the consumer 
very heavily loaded with all manner 
of germs Furthermore, the preser
vative retards the development of the 
lactic acid ferments, which naturally 
control the putrefaction and other un
desirable germs in milk, and these 
develop bad flavors even though the 
milk is still sweet.

A l>*NOBS TO HEALTH

onr ■ r* «0 salt tha curd ju.t right, 
mi.h ■ ksaum H dieeelre. .lowly end 
iooii ■ erenly — «Uye in the curd—Hud

Ucauie it U pure end clean and
fui

Windsor Cheese Salt la cheap, 
but ■ !»c«u.e, being ALL SALT, it mi
in- ■ farther.

>red. ■ Meke your cheese bring yen 
Utter prices by ueing ^

s
it

When We consider that milk fre
quently forms the main part of the 
diet of invalids and infants, those 
who are least able to withstand am

EïSieM pEÏEtSB
terials. and that every effort ought *“„PUt ?"?. P^rvtng material into

sass zz'X fcrfs; r -
that unless something*!s'done^‘’kewn te^VmDdi^ eubecrlb,n«

Write us to-day tf you 
are the person who can 
take hold of this work 
and make it go 
Liberal Cash Commis
sions to anyone work
ing for us on either part 
or full time.

Far* sad Dairy, Feterbwe, Oat.

I cs
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restore*her*toVa1’ ^on^cnit^1 to P,a,es- dld not seem to occur
professed to be too tired to* go to We ^adbifn '‘unusually Pgo! 
church, and 1 did not insist on go- that year. We nearly paid 
ing. Secretly 1 preferred to spend one hundred and sixty acres in th, 
this precious leisure in the intimate fall, and Louis promptly i«u‘h 
companionship of my baby or m eighty more, three miles from home 
reading when she was asleep. Louis He also went to market and bough, 
spent the day in riding over the feeders-cattle to fatten on th, abun- 
farm and planning the week’s work, dant corn we had raised that summer 
We had to give up reading together This necessitated keeping hands 
in the evening as my work was never the house all winter, as feeding 
done before bedtime. My work-hard- quires great care—else much mone. 
ened hands refused to do my bidding may be lost. Of course the men could 
at the piano, so 1 scarcely ever at- not sleep over the toolhouse m 
templed to play. 1 passionately loved ter ; so I had to prepare two est, 
music and to have to give it up was bedrooms for them. After th, dem^ 
one of my most disheartening experi- cratic manner of farmers, they sat , 
cnees. Of course we never had time our living room when not at work 
for the pleasant walks in the woods The farm had now invaded the whoU 
and along the hedgerows now. We house. We had not so much „„

K2.“k4Sri“% "• *’
most of the time ; but neither of us All this time I hired help m the 
ever got outside of the yard. house whenever 1 could get anybody

That winter Louis bought the ad- which was not often. Nor did the 
joining one hundred and sixty acres s,aV with me long when I did get 
that he had often spoken of needing, them “The work is too hard ! "
The next spring, when hiring the new their invariable excuse. In vain I 
hands, he said to me : pointed out to them that they did no-

do nearly so much as I was ce» 
Pelled to do when I had no help, fot 
I was never idle even when the, 
were with me. One of them remarked 
witheringly that that was no sk<n 
off her nose. She didn't propose it 
work herself to death for a lot pj 
hired hands,

THE TRAGEDY OF A KITCHEN SINK

not the least bit 
house-servants 

ha

MfMUUI

i The U
«mmn

How » Farr

i J. 0. Raynor,

l»ve in this i 
th- extension^^NLY a sweet and virtuous soul,

A Like sweetened timber, never gives.
George Herbert

1 cannot M-v i

man on salat 
but when you 
what it cost* I 
the numerous 
con iront him 
1 cannot

There is no 
a big problem 

t lei 
ing to accept 
an attempt.

Every farm 
wealth, and w 
money value 1 
rived at. T

• 41

Why We Left the Farm
( Continurd from last n-tsk)

| OVIS made light of my hous- 
I , tragédie», telling me Dora was- 

doing the things he expected 
me to do when we first started to keep 
house ; and, since he had made up 
his mind to see those things done, 
thev were not troubling him in the 
least ' When 1 became really dis
tressed hr sympathised with and 
comforted me as well as he could.

The remembrance of the kindness 
and patience with which he met every 
discomfort then was the greatest help 
to me through the hard years that 
followed. For I could always realize 
that the real Louis was a good, kind 
man, and that onlv the hard require
ments of farm life made him seem 
different

thers. That some who did have the 
leisure chose to spend it in social dis
sipations instead was to 
thinkable.

Bes
measure a

ides doing 
did the sum— 
trying to ra

the housework as 
imer before, I was also 
ise chickens enough for Hi

our own use. A man born and bred "Eleanor, can’t we let two of the 
on the farm would as soon think of men eat in the house for the next
buying champagne for his table as three months ? They can sleep over
chickens, though nobody likes to eat the toolshed and you will not be
them better than he. Louis had ! bothered with them except at meal- 
bought me an incubator and a i time. 1 can get all the me
brooder, and 1 was highly successful | earlier if part of them are right here
with them They look up more of | with me." At my dismayed look, he 
mv time than the old settinir hens, continued : "\ou know we have got
but were less unpleasant to handle. to work harder to pay for that land."

The young fruit vines we had So we took to getting up at four 
planted last year were now bearing o'clock and there were , four extra 
Abundant strawberries, raspberries, 1 men to feed instead of two. They 
and blackberries were to be picked brought mud and bad odours into 
What we could not eat I must can or •he house ; they only half washed
preserve. When I say I canned or «heir faces and hands and wiped the
preserved fruit 1 am dealing in terms rest of the dirt on the kitchen towels, 5*‘ver d®n
of gallons and bushels—not the tiny so 1 was obliged to change them after , !iPenniu , , .
glasses or pint jars town women every meal They ate in a slovenly ljn*‘ T*11 manu'" labor was delegat-
mean when they talk of canning manner, so my table no longer pre- ™en ernPtoyed for the pur-
Moreover, it was all done over a hot tented its usual attractive appear- 5-.se' . ,? right and proper
wood range; and the carrying of the ante. What little conversation they n* point is, conditions on the farm
wood and water necessary was not held was about crops and crop condi- T,suc, J ,al hc cou,d H'6* w°rken
the least part of the work Though 'ions. Our dining-room had become , C ““Kin t.
Louis usually filled the wood-box and <»nly a part of the farm workshop. 6Tadually (T®* into the wap
the water-bucket before leaving the 1 had begun to suggest modern 0,her country people ; and a glance
house, they both seemed to be empty improvements for the house immedi- ?avs .are almost a nee»
always ately after starting housekeeping and • jU.,t *?" vegetables have »

"If the house were to catch fire mentioned them again and again as tf„Lai,sv, "? a"Undance to supply the
this bucket would be the first thin- the work grew heavier, but was al- ,h|ngs are ever to

n.” he would sometimes good- ways told to "wait until we get out a^ar thcr.e frcsh' and would be 
dlv grumble as he picked up of debt.” Now it is a fact that hardly mismanaffem*nt to throw
p„ pii, and -.red ,o, J{™ç..Li «“tï

that happ, state there is always a y01" h"*; «* h‘Ve ham,,
new piece ot land lo buy or new im- ,?"d ,ard ol ,h« •>«?' d“>'«
provements in farm buildings or • nightmare of hog-kiUiai
• duipment to make. Rarelv, indeed, ‘™e, 5a,ey pver. ,he unused fa 
is a-sum large enough to provide st”1?' lp,«.“aP «'
bath, kitchen sink, furnace, and "**•; -urkeys, chickens, and „„ 
lights forthcoming for the home The ”“*1„h,i „s1uppl,'d ,or '»•>!'■ ,» 
farmhouse is really the most impor- “ Ti T' ,r?Vble <« P™"*

”,Z„ T cam1?, Zm''.Kc Î

fr^rMTS Xe,ALd5 srtvsxix,-"”b*
the time to dress as carefully as be
fore, to arrange my hair becomingly 
or fix the little accessories that

uch to a woman's appearance, l 
was so tired all the time that I looked 
positively ill. Louis f< 
to remonstrate.

"You work too hard by tryi 
keep things so clean. Let things go 
more F.at off an oilcloth. Let the 
men rat their dessert on their plates.

I went absolutely nowhere that That is better than they are used to." 
summer The spring was late, and That we should have to eat off the 
during the first rush of plowing mv oilcloth, and mix our pudding with 
buggy horse was impressed—and the meat and vegetables on our own

with *ome on 
P2od need • Ii 
farmer produi

iT,

it may be tit 
with a little

even if 1 did !

problem can Ii 
cases. Some

Louis was n 
about paying
always wanted me to have them if 
they could be got without losing trot 
from the farm work. Since the first 

of our marriage he had 
te any of the laborious work 
nding the farm took .ill hi-

’""5;
from the day we moved 

our new home our first baby 
born. The roads, always in 
ful state at that season of the year, 
were then quite impassable. We had 
to send for .in ignorant, stupid quack, 
whose sole recommendation was th.it 
he lived five miles nearer than a good 
doctor I passed through two days 
of torment such as I hope even lost 
souls are not called upon to bear.

Though far more dead than alive 
when my baby was placed in my 
arms, 1 still had consciousness 
enough left to feel that 1 could yet 
"bear all things, endure all things" 
for this, my own child. Louis voic
ed the same feeling in his own way 
a day.or two afterward when he said 
playfully to the baby : t-

"Well, voung lady, this old farm Well 
ha, got to gal up and hu,tic after Some of the men in the commun- 
thi, to provide for your future." Itv „ol „ ron.iderate of their 

1 did not regain my usual buoyant w|»„. , h,d on, „eighbor-a second 
health that summer Before baby «,ifr-„hosc husband, an ea-legi,la
rva, two month, old my cook had left called “highly educated" because 
me. She said she was sick ; but the he was a university man. was reputed 
fact wa, «hr had learned enough be „n,ih seventy thousand dollsr«. 
LSkmL —L*att"Ce ÎS Their cookstove wa« so old and dila-
winch she promptly did. We were pidat,d that three of its four legs
too busy to hum for another, feeling were gone and had been replaced by 
r*?„ *' dld-,ha' ,ha »',arc.h, “°“ld bricks, and it leaked ashes at every 
be long, if not alto -ether fruitless. po,,. Me would never have her wood 

Had we lived near town, 1 could cut, and she was too proud to cut it 
have sent out the washing and the herself. 1 have been in her kitchen 
sewing and had a woman In once a when she had one end of an old tree- 
week to help me clean. As it was. branch stuck in the .love for fuel, 

„ a „drv «'»» '»'!»' ”1 '• the rest of the branch projecting half- 
away, and nn woman within five miles „ay aero,, the room and supported 

'“0UI;I’ to do oth«r by two chairs. A, the end & the 
peop e . work. stove burned off, the remainder was
when family fwvact is iMroMiBi.B gradually fed into the fire until the

supporting chairs could be safely re
moved Then another branch was 
brought into requisition Poor wo
man ! She is now dead, like her pre
decessor ; and their well-preserved 
husband is industriously seek! 
third wife.

It might be 
thut there wot
to keep noeo 
egg*, meat, fr 
t-r would use - 
should surely

everythin

all th 
average might 
a month in wi 
and reckoning 
on that baaia 

In the case i 
instead of eati 
fodder and eu 
the price 
represent 
that any out), 
in farm mm 
should be ded 
is levied as wa 
the w uge-enrm 
machinery by 
facturer So 
taxes should !> 
op n t|infltioa 
to a source tl 
tion of life, p 
it would uppt 
pays the tnxt 
the other ham 
the law, tvac 
salary, and tli 
I'erhana there 
to tithe it tv 
tithing law is 
begins to give 
whi-h is real It 

Another in 
might come u 
whe owns his i 
tithe a fair re 
compared witl 
instance who 
farm he work* 
of a farm is I 
and not on 
over, the coat 
have been till 
question mig 
splitting hairs 
the view of I 
problems to ao 
mind will find 
cultiee and w 
that it may n 
they are robb 

What would

give. 1 
account

of 1 
its

essential to 
young pigs, 
feeding the

In fact, the greater part of m 
neighbor women paid all grocery bills 

these things ; and some of ihra 
even had enough left to buy son 
longed-for piece of furniture oc» 
lionally

igiy
add

Mv husband had thrown himself in
to the farming with great vigour ; and 
a sense of fairness, if nothing else, 
would have spurred me to keep even 
pare with him and do my part.
I made a study of systematizing my 
work I made every movement count, 
as far as possible, toward some de
finite end.

Mv first rare was baby Nothinv 
ever prevented me from keeping her
immaculately clean, healthy, and ********#**##*#»#***M*******#***#M********»***#***g
îîjnPv hyThtoréhn?.î°lând”w»ichrhir ♦ P““p* Brook‘ "y" “ N° ma° >“• "> »•« who hu .« *

little mind and body develop hour by Î ,el* *“ •<>«»« d«r«« *•« his life belongs to hU race and that what God gives 
hour, grieved me ; hut I told myself * him He gives him for mankind." 
that this was the common lot of mo- S

elt called upon s about this time that I be 
gan to feel the strain of farm life 11 
my spirit. Heretofore, though I 
usually went to bed so tired tbit 
every bone and muscle in me iched. 
my discomfort was almost whoth 
physical. I adored my husband and 
mv baby. We had good health and 
no worries for our financial f 

(Continued nrrt treek)
The ironing ta^e Should lw of i 
ight suited to the Ironer; not lev 

the worker to *uW

s2

I enough to canae
in a stooped position, nor ao high a 
to necessitate the lifting of the «bouli
ers while ironing
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farmers wei 
tin- storc-housi-?
Malailii would hi 
open the w 
i 11 VC- faith 
would lie pouri

iligs. etc., a 
raised each 
The mussengi-n. ol 
better paid and still there would be 
money enough left to send sufficient 
missionaries into the foreign and 
home field to 
this generation.

re to bring tlieir tithe 
The promi 

nod. God 
oven and 1 
and spiri

punished them. I do not believe 
in much whipping, only when noth
ing else will answer. Then give a 
good spanking or use a switch around 
the legs so* that it will smart for a 
while. In the case of Johnnie I 
should have told him to go and tell 
Mammie that he was sorry that he 
struck her and that he wouldn't do it 
again, and if he refused to do that 
he would be obliged to go to bed 
supperless, as I would withhold some
thing that would lie a punishment. 
But the best way is if you tell him 
to npo'ogise, if necessary lead 
up and compel him to do it, right at 
that time. Apologising is about the 
severest punishment to be inflic 
and Mammie, I surely should 
rompe' -1 her to give back 
thing to her baby brothel 
she was sorry.

hW 
spiritual, 

ut. There would be 
the pay socials, tea meet- 
nd questions would not he 

ycir about the deficit, 
the Cross would be

I
fir? ; The Upward Look i

5#*w»w*»**»»*#*********«i
GASOLINE ENGINES

ltle 50 H. P.
Mounted end Tractiontemporal 

id o
Stationary

How » Farmer Can Reckon Hi»
Tithe

7. G. Raynor, Nerd Division, Ottawa 
' Oh,” says Farmer Joncs, “I be

lieve in this tithing plan to forward 
tb< extension of God's 
1 cannot see how a farmer can work 
out such a plan. It is easy for a 
man on salary to strike his titlr 
but when you come to keep track 
«list it costs to live on the farm and 
the numerous other problems which 
confront him in buying and selling,
1 cannot see how a satisfactory basis 
esn be arranged.”

There is no question but that, it is 
a big problem. It can be solved in a 

least if the farmer is will
ing to accept the principle and make 
an attempt.

Every farmer is a producer of 
wealth, and what ho produces has a 
money value which can be easily ar
rived at. The responsibility rests 
with some one to tithe all that 
produced. In some eases wha. 
farmer produite ia the manufi _

material, and in a measure 
possible that in whole or in part 
ay be tithed twice. However, 

with a little thought, I believe the 
problem can be solved in the hardest 
cases. Some system of keep'ng farm 
accounts would bo a good th ng for 
the farmer to practice as well 

It might be objected, for instance, 
that there would be too much trouble 
to keep account of all the butter, 

îeat, fruit, etc., which a farm
er would use on bis table. It's value 
should surely lie tithed. Unless it 
wore so some people who live up 
everything would have nothing to 

nsteail of keeping a detailed 
all through the season a fair 
might lie arrived at by taking 

a month in winter and one in summer 
and reckoning the balance of the year 
on that basis

In the case of raising stock for es le, 
instead of estimating the value of the 
fodder and coarse grains every year, 
the price of the animal sold would ê é ê

B™n,‘ JOjfïuiïZ About Punishing Children
in farm machinery and so forth Ain. C. S. B.
should be deducted before the tithe There is such an ado now a days 

vied as wat.es should be tithed by about punishing children 
the wage-earner and the profits on the thoritiea are opposed to p 
machinery by the agent and manu- w hile others are in favoi of it ; pro- 
faeturer Home might claim that posing different kinds and different 
tuxes should lie deducted. This is an degrees. But the more I see of child- 
»|M-n question. As the money goes ren, the more 1 am convinced that in 
to a source that provides for pro tec- many families punishment is unknown 
tiim of life, property and education, and the children show it It is lam- 
it would appear that the one who i-ntahle fact, and it will surely be a 
pays the taxes should tithe it. On detriment to the child, and probably 
tin- other hand, thoac who administer a disgrace to the pari 
the law, teach, etc., receive it as Several days ago I spent
salary, and therefore should tithe it. hours in the home of a friend where 
Perhaps there would be no harm done there were three small children : 
to tithe it twice anyway as, if the Johnnie, the oldest, about five, de
tailing law is binding, then one only liberatoly struck Mammie, and she be
lie*) ns to give after the tithe is paid, gan to cry, and when asked what was 
which is really a debt. the matter, said ‘‘Johnnie struck me,"

Another intricate problem that “Why did you strike her?" asked the 
might come up is, —should a farmer mother. “Because she was in 
win- owns his farm buildings and farm way.1' said he. ‘‘Well you might 
tithe a fair rental for his buildings as have gone around her,” said the 
compared with a tenant farmer for mother, and that waa all there was 
ins'unt-e who pays a rental on the „f that, 
farm he works V As a rule the rental shortly after that the baby of two, 
of a farm is based on the land value picked up off the floor some plaything 
sml not on the building». More- anj Mammie jerked that away from 
over, the cost of the buildings may him, causing a spell of crying. “Now 
have been tithed some time. Such a Mammie that was not very nice of 
question might be considered as SBj<i the mother. In neither
splitting hairs It is only raised with (.iU,„ „nv punishment. What will 
the view of showing that there are t),vse children not do when older if 
problems to solve, but that the willing n||0wed to lord it over the younger 
mind will find a way out of the diffi- brother and sister in that way. I 
oultioe and will ao adjust the tithe fe|t )jke taking them in hand myself, 
that it may not be said of them that or KjTjUg the mother a lecture, but 
they are robbing God. ] did neither one. Had they been

What would Le the result if all the children, I surely should have

r
1

could kingdom ; but
oik

•vangi-liae the world in

* • «
Church Going a Blessing

wh h

the play-
“Some people m-eni to neglect at

tending church and its work and 
think one thing about it.” 

says a writer in the Farmer’s Review. 
“Let me tell you that a church-going, 
keep-at-it church member is the one 
who gets ahead in the apiritu 

who gets the

hdPn

lid*
«

WINDMILLS
Orels Orlndere, Water Boses, Steel 
Sew Freines, Pumps, Tanks, Bte.

ii the:
NATION OF TF.MPRR 
families children are al

ways teasing and making each other 
cry. This can easily be prevented, 
and should never be allowed, as there 
is no surer way of ruining the temper 
and causing a disagreeable disposi
tion than by teasing and tormenting.

1 think if children were more prop
erly trained and controlled at home 
there would be less occision for send
ing them to reform school and to juve- 
ni'e courts. Neither would there be 
so many serious sociden 
of them are caused by 
and disregard of the la' 
which should

* * *
Children’s dresses of brown hol'and 

or linen may he kept from fading in 
this manner : Add a little strong cold 
tea to the starch whenever the dresses 
are laundered. They will never be
come “washed out” and faded

MOLD, SHAPLEV & MUIR 00, LTD
measure at Brantford Winnipeg Calgnryal sense 

most blessings out

"I know some mothers of large fam
ilies who say they van not get the fam
ily ready in time for Sunday morning 
Sunday School, and there’s no use 
trying. Let us not forget that our 
children will be in after years what 
we are teaching them now and the 
way we are setting an example before

“Some may say I have no children ; 
wherefore, my advice. Not so. 1 
have been married six years, and 

been the mother of four child
ren, three living and one dead. Sun
day morning never cornea without 
preparation being made beforehand 
to attend church, which begins at 
') 30. Maybe you will say I have help 
or nothing else to do. In the first 
I would answer, yes; I have help 
from One who can help me; but, I 
have no help in the way of hired 
servants or maids. I am a farmer’s 
Wile with all kinds of farm work to 
do washing, ironing, cooking, sew-

“|jet us not 
much else to do go 
world is the dressing 
.ire to get ready 
better beyond."

v"l
"Vt life.

DRILLING
MACHINESWell

Over 70 sises and styles, for drilling 
either deep or ehallow wells In any kind 
of soil or rock Mounted on wheels or on 
sills. With engines 
Strong, simple and 
anic can

t\he

durable 
operate them ea 

WILLIAMS BROS..

le. Any medi
ally. Send forit is

nte, for most 
carelessness 

and rules't KaSfSS”govern every
I-:.I

BSÊSÜ
aôtu. ■ummiusn ra, an mss, wmwoa, out.

• hid
,p

give. 1 
account

Save you money
Stop all laundry troubles. “Che! 
lenge” Collars can lie cleaned with 
a rub from a wet doth—smart and 
dressy always. The correct dull 
finish and texture of the best linen.

think we have too 
to church. This 
room wherein we 

for a greater and

1 y* th!
WATERPROOF

>Mk
If your dealer hasn't "Chatlenfe" Brand 
wnte us enclosing money. 25c lor collar* 
SO-, pe. p-ii for culls We will supply 
Fou. Send for new style book.
THE ARLINGTON CO. OF CANADA 

*4A« Prune An.. Toronto. Cm. ,
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Some au- 
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I be —test It—gee for yourself — that "St. Lawrence 

gar as money can buy. 
nd bag—and compare

Try it i . smila led "is as choice a su
?h ! 

th.v

granulated suga-

and bag—or even a ao 
with any other high-g

po
• "ched

vbolh
I and 
i and

Note the pure white color of “St. Lawrence"—Its 
uniform grain—its diamond-like sparkle—its match
less sweetness These ere the signs of quality.

And Prof. Horsey’s analysis is the proof of purity
—**99 99/too to ioo% of pure cane sugar with no 
Imparities whatever”.
LAWRENCE GRANULATED” st your grocer’s.

yiAWHENgl
1 EXTRA I

it I» Insist on having " ST.
ghs
houM- •WTBKMST. LAWRENCE SUGAR BETII

i
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children iu the night, and 
from four to six a m. ; into 
outside of home, has no di 
home Worries—Childr
ing away from her, 
and old-fashioned ; 
why she doesn't look us youi 
older unmarried sister. Disappoint
ments--Has no way of getting away 
from home; would like to join neigh
borhood club ; rats destroy chickens ; 
pigb and chicken* destroyed flower 
beds Remseks- Fine woman being 
spoiled for lack of cultivation ,

"'“Well ?"*

of wild flowers? Have you mail her 
a flower garden, and fenced oui the 
pigs and chickens P 

“You hate to see yoi 
exposed to the weathe 
tool dulled. Have you autovereii your 
wife from unnecessary exposure ||afe 
you by your indifference to them dull
ed her senses to the finest expression* 

fe—the subtle charm of child, 
noon, nature, art and music.

“You want your wife to look neat. 
Did you ever think you don’t look 
overly neat yourself sometimes when 
you sit at the table in your overall* 
and perhaps keep on the boot, you 
wore around the barnyardP 

NOTICl THIS
nr wife wants to go to church 
isit the neighbors. Hav. y0n 

provided her with a driving horse1 
If you haven't done all these thine* 
you had better Your wife is worn 
out; she has tried her best, but «hr 
hasn't had enough to look forward to 
Women must have some parpuai- to 
lift them out of the grim farm life, or 
they break down. Study your wife, 
make more of her, and she'll get M>|| 
otherwise,"! won't answer for the con.

d gets up 
rests, noneEGGS, BUTTER 

and POULTRY 1 OURFAIour marl.Huron are grow- 
think her dowdy 
husband wonders

■5
•she!

♦„****#*«
PRINCE IThe Hired Men’s Idea

alls ship your live Poultry 
to us, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Butler and New Laid Kggs. Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
Established is54

For best res or” raps the case of 
Uth versus Flies in a recent issue 
Farm and Dairy. Of course, I 

don’t know much about the germs, 
etc., etc,, that a fly carries around 
on its legs, but I do know that there 
is nothing disgusts me more than to 
have t<> fight with a swarm of flies 
for something to eat.

Threshing has recently started in 
out locality, and the boss sent me 
over to the next concession to help 
a man out for a day. That dinner! 
|— 't forget it in a good while.

lots of stuil tin i to eat 
ked

Health
of

HH'HM(WI>INJ 
*bl' weather di 
delaved haying 
flte to I»'' Mlll.li 
hein» «avi d for 
but there le evi

of li

lied for lack of cultivatio 
start for case of melancholia 
organic trouble Worn out.”

the hue

that ailo

winter, eh? 
1er?

The DAVIESCo
Potatoes and ti

Ltd.Wm. N"
Toronto, Ont. ire an excel ten

sleo-J. D. Mel,
ried

“What'd you put up 
asked the doctor “To 
in convenient form for 
How about the manure spreader r 
To save work and get plant food to 
the ground in good condition, you 
say? I suppose you use your cvlti- 
vntor to nut the ground in shape for 

ing the plant? Looks as if you 
put lota of time and money getting 
food to your ground and cattle 1)11 
you over think of the food your wile

He confess^! he hadn’t, b 
doctor had and told him an. 
bad for the digestion 
left when everyone is

for?”
I feed

“Yoi
KIDNEY 0 

vent is well uni 
■ore bountifulHave City 

Conveniences
Déplacé the pestilent, drauuh 
*» ty dangerous Hint offensive 
nut or doors closet with an In
door* cloeet which require* no 
sewer, no plumbing, and iinnn-li 
Ing system. Have city convent ...
cnees In your home, tiafegvaid family health 
by Installing a

“Tweed" Closet
Sanitary and Odorleae

that was 
well but you co 
thing for flies.

id Ujt
uld hardly^lerT milk, pre- 

ig you happened to 
i a sc of first skimE w vwant, it was

flics. I have been in quite a few 
other places returning work and so 
forth, where conditions were similar, 

not quite so bad as this, 
say for my boss that he has 
doors and screen 1 
is death waiting for any 
inside of either. This 1 
to the carefulness

■it
'

feed
r

"ibut the

to eat what’s 
through.” nd-

fl v * h a

biss’^

year* the formerly worn- 
out woman told how a loving husband 
garden fence, a flower garden and * 
driving horae saved her from a sick 
spell; her husband told how a three- 
dollar doctor bill saved him a million, 
dollar wife.

ifpiiii
« « I

Another Old Clock
J"t. K. (hr. Middlesex Co., Uni.
There is another old clock that the 

writer has often seen, and this clock 
has been in the Campbell family for 
more years than the present numbers 
can reckon, perhaps ’J00 years |, 

made in (.erniany, and stands up 
six or seven feet. Its weights art 
very large, and altogether it is quilt 
a curiosity. It is now in the burnt 
ofJ Mrs. Sullivan, of Talbotvillc. an 
old lady over four score years. Her 
father, the late Mr. I. Campbell, 
came in possession of the clock about 
100 years ago. He was then living 
near Kingston. Some time later he 
moved to Thornhill, and from there 
to Columbus, O., and about 75 years 
ago came back to Canada 
settling near St. Thomas.

But in all of Mr Campbell\ mi
grations, the old historic family 
clock was nevet forgotten. It ha» 
ticked the seconds and struik the 
hours with freedom and régulant», 
whether doing so under the I mon 

Stars and Stripes. Expert* 
ye examined it critically pro

nounce it good for centuries to « one. 
So this is indeed both a grandfather’s 
and grandmother's clock combined in

STEEL 1 ROUGH AND MACHINE CQ., Limited
Dept. 101 Tweed, Ont.

Capable Old Country
DOMESTICS sr

English and
Party arrives about Aug 
5th, Sept, tnd and weekly

The Guild, 71 Drummond St, Mon
treal and 47 Pembroke St., Toronto

Scots b,

-, anu ÉÈÊ
Th<- carrier* art 
the illustration 
not yet reached

A Good Method of Fighting the Fly
Mr#. C H Tracey, of Cobourg, Ontario, write* ns that ahe I* having good

WSk1tllxr.rpay•,
anmpaign from «iperience 

I always knew that

a very good ero 
feed situation a 
food Barley anc

•mall fruit croi 
are very few In 
dam r*,JJLgN(}‘

HT ELMO, A 
have come and I 
•owing will be 
proved a fair ei 
•aved In good 
Iintitule la flou 
hold a social on 
Monday, 11th.—W

KIRKWALL1*1 
or three week» I 
and referai far 
difficulty in flin 
•»* rather a pot 
I» a fairly hra 
in the atraw and 
•pring grain ia ci 
Helile of buchwhe 
and roots are i 
other years, but 
■<>» Potatoes wl

ERIE VIEW™ 

rain* the order 
reel has com men 
•ut It i, standii 
faioiw and other 
If good crop. I

I* '<ild and dlaa

vised the doctor. “Couldn't you take 
a little more time at the table and eat 
with her?”

great source of danger. Now 1 am 
iwsitively frightened of them. I 
iviuld suggest that all hired men re
fuse to work for the man who is too 
mean to put screening over his doors 
and windows. The papers say that 
we hired men are the aristocrats in 
the country nowadays, and if so. 
could not use our power to better ad
vantage than by joining the “swat 
the fly" campaigners.

“ANOTHER HIRED MAN ”
• • •

Does Your Husband Need 
This Lesson?

“Baker”
Wind Engines ANOTUXK BIUII.E

“I saw you taking down some 
machinery to-day ; what were you oil
ing it for? So it wouldn't rust and 
get out of running order ! That's 
right ; take care of your tools; but, 
say, did you ever think what a fine 
piece of machinery the body is? It 
would be worth a lot to you if you'd 
keep your wife in a» good running 
order a* your machinery. Yew, I 
know you work hard, and there’s lota 
of work to Le done, but you don't 
expect a two-horse engine to do the 
work of a four-horse, oven in a busy 
*ea«oii, do you? You'd find some way 
out of putting a mare with a colt in 
the harness too early, even in har
vest. wouldn't you? Your wife haa 
worked too hard and brought 
fine family, besides.

Are?built for hard, steady work, 
and keep at it year in and year out

who hav
'

• • s
Weights and Measures

Two tubleapcNMifills of Lutter nuke 

our tublespoonfule of flour mtkt

Four cups sifted flour make on 
pound.

One cup of batter packed wlid 
equals one-half pound.

One cup of granulated »ugar 
weighs one-half pound.

Five medium eggs without shells 
make one-half pound ; or four with 
shells weigh one-half pound.

One cup of chopped meat j>ack#4 
solid weighs one-half pound.

One cup of milk or 
to one-half pound.

In nearly every recipe, uni"* il 
cal's for a level measure, a uhle 
spoonfnl or teaspoonful mean- thil 
the substance should rise ab<>\ tk 
level as much as the spoon n Hindi 
under. To measure half a sp onfsl 
divide lengthwise of the spool and 
for a quarter take half of this

A farmer’s wife was tired all the 
time, when she got up and when she 
went to bed. Everything worried 
her ; she scolded the children and 
husband, and then cried 

i'«l She oouldn 
what she read : |
sermon* were but a strii 
So her husband took her 
tor, who exu 
a machinist 
machinery “Come and eee me at 
the office," he soi.l to the husband, 

finished his
The husband went. The doctor 

showed him a card from hia filing 
cabinet on which he had diagnosed 
the case, aa follows: "Mrs. Blank— 
Age 40, looks 50; complexion sallow; 
eye* dull ; figure stooped ; children 
three; appetite poor (usually eats af
ter family are through), food doesn’t 
nourish ; sleep disturbed, looks after

ren and her 
because she 

In’t remember 
the minister's 

rda.
ind took her to the doo- 
niined her aa carefully aa 

a fine piece of

T’ÀïsrtS J5.XL'»1 rr. :ï" is -at.k
sv

and wif rtrelat.ng devicr. and all the woclung pail* 
are rovrrrJwith a rail shield. Drolriling *ame fromastir.. £.'&■lead. Let the H.-A. Co. ageei give you complete
■iCto.'MfttfraSSSk.u*......-
Steel Tank*. Rumps. Pncumatu Water System. 
Spray Pumpe and Gee and Gasoline Engines

were you doing with 
g colt the other day? Trying 

to get the best you could out of him 
by good feed and careful grooming 
and housing? Did you ever try to 
get the best possibilities of living out 
of your wife? Have you heljied her 
cultivate the faculties God gave her 
making s home and being a mother?

“What
trottining of wo

examines

examinai milwhen he hsd water is equa

of i ho year. Loc 
Ik" scarcity of i

A HtPPIRR LIPS
“When she married you she was a 

musician. Did you tell her you want
ed her to keep that talent in working 
order to make life sweeter for you 
both? She loves beauty. Did you 
ever stop with her to enjoy the beauty 
of the sunset or the smell and sight

III YTH, AuguM 
*ri 11 deal of n 
■n,I ia now begl 
ha vesting. Barlv 
h- U yet, while 
smi some of it tl

The Heller-Aller Company
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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Jine* of live «lock are doing well, as there 
in Plenty of pasture since the recent 
heavy downpour of rain. A good apple 
crop is not general Some localities have 
heavy crops, while others run light to 
practically nothing It it 8.

0R1V CO., ONI
AYTllN, August 9. Kail wheat is nearly 

all gathered The «ample Is very good 
and many fields will yield well The 
heavy snowfall in the winter protected 
the wheat here, whereas it was froien 
out further south. The Hessian fly did 
not Injure It very much. Corn is very 
backward owing to lack of hot sunshine

very had here, and are doing considerable 
•“Jury to oats and turnips. Kali wheat 
was a fair crop and is all harvested, 
•h re are a few farmers beginning to 
underdrain here, and several others need 
to. The O. A. C. has made a few drain-

circulation when their vegetable crop is 
harvested.—J. H O

. July 26 A lumber firm bought 
100 acres of timber on H farm near here 
for 9100 an acre, brought a sawmill in. 
and are now busy cutting up the logs It 
makes lively times around, for many men 
and teams are .-nip'oy.'d The writer saw 
on J. J Jones' farm a large hinder In 
use. cutting wheat The binder was 
drawn by four big Clyde horses, and ap- 
peared to cut a swath ten feet wide It 
kept a gang of men hum 
wheat up This farm
several hundred acres, and 
are required. One field of oats seen grow
ing on it of 30 or «9 acres i- just splendid, 
reaching above the fence, and heavily 
londed They are good for SO bushel- an 
acre One farmer was drawing in wheat, 
ard before this is cut. the threshing ma 
chines will be a running This district
is not'd for Its fat cattle Hplendid ant- 
nnls are prepared from here for the 
Old Country markets. The heavy rains of 
late has given plenty of water and fresh
ened up the pasture J. K. O 

ESSEX CO.. ONT.
A RISER. August 10. The weather 

pa -t few wwks has been v ry 
cold Corn and tobacco are 
ward as a result, and. a rding to pré- I 
sent indications, both will be .1 light crop, 
especially tobaevi. which i« almost a fai'- I 

is on. but the

» tie 1 OUR FARMERS' CLUB Economize
on Milk for Calves and 

Make More Money
Baiae healthy, thrifty, vigorous 

«•Ivm at the lowest possible ooel 
Ton own do this by

CALDKR
Correspondence Invited Z

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
PRINCE CO., P 

RICHMOND, July 10 - The very unfavor- 
tbh weather during the past two weeks 
delayed haying so that there Is a good 
deal to be made yet A lot of timothy is 
bring saved for seed, drain is doing well 
but there is evidence of rnet on the early 
wheat, especially the bearded varieties, 
on account of so much wet. cold weather 
Potatoes and turnips look well. Cherries 
sr. an eicellent crop. Apples are good

dull-
'—ions
«'hild

"S ping to shock the 
is composed of 

md big machines CALFINEwhen
•Talk,

“lie Stockman s Frieid”

(Made b Caaada)
ONTARIO

HASTINOS CO., ONT.
SIDNEY CRORHINd. July 13 The har 

vest is well under way. and hay proved 
■ore bountiful than eapectcd Hay is

hod CALPINE la a Pure. Wholesale, 
Nutritious meal for ealvw It la 
mads In Canada, and you have no

Feeding directions sent on uppll-
BKFI.1 iM.VJ

'VVi
v\ Ask your dealer for Oalflue. If he 

do«s not handle It. send ne a money
order for 11.71, and we 1 —
100 Ibe. to any station in 
We pay the freight.

'

'wife i very hark-

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED

TORONTO. CANADA

y-z
making il 

si 1 i’d of voun;

It. I’astures 
Is an eitr.i good 
l’rici s are Hogs.

three-
lillion-

clover.

IHf-
R OF P TESTS FOR JULY

Netherland Wluvde (74661. at 5v
3Md : milk. 17/P6 ?5 Ih- ; f„t. «29 63 lbs 
Own'd by J M Van Fitter 

A n-gie DeXn! Wlttyde >6440). at 7y 
fat. 407 21 lbs

the Owned

Standard
Gasoline
Engine

Kvery one sold 
on a strong 
guarantee. Ask 
for our catalo 
gue of engines'

329d milk. 12 039 6 lbs.;
Owned by .1 M Van I’a 

Johanna Rue D1-K0I L-sa 16823 
fat. «'612 I

'lock

• ^Her

milk. 12 496 6 Il s
by W L Lambkin. LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO., Depl. B

K.-bl-n ‘ÆlSÏ? “T „d. ; „ J , °”T
13.705 5 His. : fat, 449 70 llw Owned by ' lfrM Mekrr*-’f v.mcrete Machinery a Canada------- -------- -

Lady Fairmont l'oeçh (10.679), at 3y. 37d llfllir Mcaa ** mad# wH/ by■Mv fZLur ■ "" . . . . . . lyiUNLY" ^ 'xznrz
<1 W VIEMONH Heerctary. ting them to subscribe

I
rsn

Rural Free Delivery at it is in the United States

^ -......ted Hlutee.
itUpYour Barn With TkeseOId 

~ p ~ I i n Ii 111 Stanchions. «!
» very good crop, and will help out the 
feed situation a lot. Fall wheat is very 
food Barley and oat straw are short and 
very few pieces of good corn are seen. 
Buckwheat is a very good crop The 
•mall fruit crop is abundant Potatoes 
are very^few In the hill. We have shun 

OLENOARRV CO.. ONT.
O. August 10 Heavy raina 

ne and the Urge acreage of late 
will be greatly helped. Hay 

fair crop and wee generally 
good condition Our Women's 
« flourishing and proposée to 

-'laI on Mr K. McKwen's lawn 
llth.-W B McK 

WENTWORTH CO. ONT.
KIRKWALL. August 13.—The past two 

or three weeks have been quite showery 
end several farmers eiperienced some 
difficulty in finishing haying. Wheal 
»as rather a poor crop, but spring gram 
I» a fairly heavy crop. Oats are long 
in the straw and well beaded Very little 
•pring grain is cut aa yet. Home splendid 
fields of buckwheat aie to be seen Corn 
sad roots are nearly a month behind 
other years, but are growing splendidly 
■ow Potatoes will be quite plentiful this

NORFOLK CO-, ONT.
ERIE V1KW, August 9- Heavy, cold 

rams the order of the day Wheat har
vest has commenced and wheat la mostly 
eut It is standing in fields in shock. Po- 
•atoee and other vegetahlis will be a fair
ly good crop. Poultry are doing well. 
Hogs are selling at $7 50 a owl Weather 
!• "ild and disagreeable for this season 
of 'lie year. Local butchers complain of 
th" scarcity of meat. B. B.

agi- surveys and there were about 30 
present at a demonstration here recently

rpUB farmer of today knows that 
I chaîna, halters and wooden atalla 

in the cow barns are expensive, 
unhealthy, often dangerous makeshifts.

MIIMH.ESEX CO.. ONT.
WHITE OAK. August 14 The cheese 

business is flourishing at this point, and 
good herds of cows are In evidence. The 
land I. well adapted for pasturing, and 
the water supply Is abundant. One farm
er who put up a silo last fill told the 
writer that he dd not consider that It 
ooet him anything "For. said he, "I 
had a lot of corn, and a heavy stock to 
winter, and rot much hiy Therefore I 
“pent $100 in bul'ding my silo, and got 
through the winter splendidly, while my 
m Ighbore. In about my own Ui, paid out 
uver 1100 each for hay to bring 
stock through the winter. Now 1 hav 
silo to the good, and ready for this corn 
orop " Quite a number of foals were lost 
this spring, and some older horses went 
off the stage of action also The w 
counted away al-ove 60 head of cattle pas
turing in one field aa ho passed. And In 
another ho tried to counl the hogs, but 
got muddled, when near the 100 mark 
They are fed on N. W froien wheal

Indian 1

i‘4 Rlu-
th-

'Unit, 4 O.K. Canadian U-Bar 
Steel Stanchions

Institute is /
z

I erous farmers. O. k! cilnÏÏian sîi^lîjsunîd ^

•ru comfortable and easy for cattle—save time tn 
tying cattle—no trouble to latch and unlatch—

1 be be,t “d ™<*t aatisfactory stanchion on the market.

z

:1make V 5 *i*ea—write for new catalogne, p
Fatale Hachtacry Ce* ■—mi,

♦ ♦ «ÉMÏHUIMIMfiMMta»

i BREEDER’S DIRECTOR V.he Î
I solid

August IS. Throughout 
reservation the great "Heins I 
ve got the Indians 

I vegetables for them Cucumbers, 
beans, etc., are coming along by 

most a mating cuantit es for their use 
One timbers arc mostly in evidence, and 
these are In patches from one up to four 
and five acres They are all sown in rows 
eight feet apart, and are worked by the 
disc harrows To a greenhorn like the 
writer they appear too far apart, hut I 
guesa the firm knows hi at. Just near the 
river, and beside the R. R. tracks, a great 
row of immense tanks are in course of 
construction to handle the product of 
the acres under contract The land all 
around Is a rich, sandy loam, and is 
certainly well adaplid for the purposes 
It Is now put to And the Indians will 
be much benefited by the money put in

:
interested 111 Cards under this head inserted at the rate of $4 00 a line per year. No

o.,d «.,.,'«1 ™-d,r ... Ill* ,lln
during twelve months1 «ilk

gt: liiHilS
cnsnaitta.iM bmstz^rrh. ‘««."'‘tiTsS, V.". 'SB

lies Fresh Importations always on Clothilde, nearest 7 dams 27 lbs butter

HURON CO.. ONT.
August 12 Iher.' has been a 

— ..I th? last two weeks, 
now beginning to interfere with 
ng Barley is all sitting In the 

while wheat is mostly all In. 
of It threshed Oats promise to

- that 
v ■ tk
I..H



HOLSTEINS II MARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTOurvilla Holstein Herd
Present ottering Bell Calves, five 
months old and younger, from 
our great bull, DatcUaad Csiaatke

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS,
ELGIN COUNTY. AYLMER WEST - ONT.

« Toronto, Monday, August 11--Whole
sale men in all lines report a fair to good 
business, with increasing orders for fall 
delivery There te a healthy tone in all 
markets, but nothing booming 

Crop reports from all over 0 
most prooil-ing. Western far 
far. have had good weal he

east growing conditions are reported as 
good for everything but corn, which needs 
more warm weather.

The feature of the farmers’ market dur 
ing the past week has been the decline in 
the price of meat. Other lines are steady

at $21: shorts, 126 SO to IX and middlings.

Wholesale quotations remain unchang
ed. Strained honey is lie to 12c in 60-lb 
tins, lie to 12c in 5 to 10-lb. tins, buck 
wheat honey, 6c to 7o in tins, 6 3-4c in 
barrels. No 1 comb honey is 12.60 a dot 

HI1IIS AN» W
Hides are dull. Trices at country 

points are: Hides, cured, 11 l-2c to 12c: 
green. 10 l-2e to 11c; lambskins, 16c to 
40c; horse hides. No. 1, $1.60 to $3.76; 
horse hair. 35c to 17c; calfskins. 13c to 
17c; shearlings, 36c. City prices : No. 1, 
13c; No. 2. 12c; No. 3, lie.

Wool, unwashed. 12 l-2c to 14c; washed. 
18 1-20 21c; rejects, 16c.

NAY AND STRAW 
the new hay crop la

■ price# are unsteady, 
i no decline. Whole-

anada are

r for harvest- 
tario and thewheat, and in On

HOLSTEINS
No matter what your needs in 

be, see RUSSELL,Holstcins may 
the live Holstei 

He is alw 
anything in I

Write, or come and inspect

le stronger
red to furnishays prepa 

lolsteins. ed States wheat crop. It is 
will be 800.000.000 bushels The 

crop for the three Western pro
vinces will probebly be 260.000.000 bushels. 
This will be a record for both countries 
The most serious question facing the 
Canadian grower is how he will get hi* 
crop to market Scarcity of wheat for 
Immediate delivery on this side has forced 
the price up half a cent. No. 1 Northern 
i« now quoted at 11.12; No. 2, $1.081-2; 
No. 3. $1041-2; feed wheat. 61c to 63c 
Part of the Ontario crop Is aaid to have 
sprouted In the shock. Millers are 
ing 96c to 9fc for the old crop and !

estimated.
Canadian aT. H. BUSSELL °'W?.hl"

I; No. 2. $10 to 
lover, mised, $8 

$10 to $10 60. 
received on the 

lay going at $13 to 
120, Inferior old hay, 
mndlvs, $15 to $17.
■ little hay on hand, 
eaned out and farm 

do much shipping, 
grading No. 1 have 
2 is quoted at $16

8*iU
FAIRVIEW FARM HERD

Too much money is spent every 
year for poor bulls Why not bey a 
good one F Son* of Pontiac Korndvkr. 
Rag Apple Korndvke. and Sir Johanna 
Colantha Gladi, for «aie-, ISO bead in 
herd. Come and aee them or write.

COARSE GRAINS
A fair trade has been done In 

past week, and price* have been ad
vanced half a cent to meet immediate 
demands Dealers quote No. 1 eitra feed 
oats at 42 12c. C W. No 2. 42 l-2c; No 3. 
41 l-2c ; Ontario No. 2. 41c outside, 43c 
here: No. 3. lo less; barley, 62c to 66c, 
buckwheat. 70c; rye. 80c. corn. 79o to 84c 

At Montreal quotations are as follows: 
Oats. C W No 2. 46 l-2c; No. 1 eitra feed, 
45 l-2c ; No 3. 44c; corn. ?6e; peas. $2 25 to 
$2.36; barley, malting, 80c: feed. 63c to 64c.

E. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y. VEGETABLES 
follows: Rsspl 
I to 10c; blue 
90c; cabbages, 
rrles. basket. 81. new 
6; tomatoes, basket.

celery, dose
POULTRY

■ge Importât

pberrlee.
U.,,r,L. Mh Hide 31.34 lbs.may ccno

Her son. Sir Echu, also several Bull 
Calves of rich breeding, are for sale 
Write for full descriptions. Of better 
come and inspect.

We also offer Clydesdales. 1 font-year- 
old stallions, 18 mares and a few Blllep- 
all e scellent Individuals of popular brad ions from

States than in Can- 
kid down in Toronto 
ight and duty paid.

product, however, 
islers quoting fresh 

new laids at 27c in 
firm at Montre il. 

23 l-2c for straight

MILL STUFFS
Mill stuffs are steady at the advance 

made last week, with a large local and 
foreign demand Manitoba bran. $23. 
shorts, $26; Ontario bran, $22. shorts. $24 
On the Montreal market bran Is quoted

Also Hackneys, two su.lions. 1 years 
old and one 4 years old. anti two marts. 
3 rears old and one mere. « years old.

1 *e lo •"’TT VOMr •*din. nftum and prwr.

ALLISON STOCK FARM
Chesterville, Ont. HOLSTEINSW. P. Allison

He

\\ UI SISS eos FMI ILtUSTSATBO soon Its 
HolMsin Friemsn A.*> Bos 148 BsStUbom V».

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
Bull Calves from higl. 

cows aired by the

$2000 Bull King Pontiac 
Artie Canada

quoted wholesale 
L-ns, 17c to 18c, fowl.

Nprlng chickens, 
fowl, lie to 16c.

h record as to

mLAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
We are offering several Young Bull* of 

the choicest breidng and individuality 
They arc sired bv our son of Colantha 
Johanna Lad. and their dam* are aired 
by our son of Pletertje llengerveld Count 
DeKol. The farm ii only one hour from 
Toronto. Come and see ns

Herd bull*. Count llengerveld Payne 
IbeKoi and Dutrhiand Colantha Hir Mona.

BROW* It*08.
a need lo. Dealers 
together too highForest Ridge Holsteins ui ,,

A few sons of King Begls Plstertjs for j (lircM 
•ale. from tolled dama. Priced right ooe , vv| ,
*lA*l«>n* feV"llelfere br.-d to him for sale Pnnts 

Write os for wbat you want or better creami 
com# and see them Anything we own Is 20c to

L. H. I.IPSITT.

1 recently. Dairy 
rale at 24c to 26c; 

2 c and infe 
le Farmers’ Market 
■III at 28c to 10c. A 
the other side keeps 

t 9rm and quota 
to 14 34c for new

BRONTE. ONTE. F OV ER.

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS
■atlr# crop of purebred lototoàn Hull 

Os Ives and a limited number of Heifers. 
wb.ee three nearest «1res have sired May 
Echo Bylvla. over O I he hotter In 7 days.

^‘u.v.v:r- iiiTS’eTof z

«(TRAPFORDV|LLR, ONT.

Campbelltown Holsteins
,*„ï

tarto Holstein Breeders' Consignment 
Sale Co sale Inspection Invited

in horse lines, 
b'ing the kindJewel Pet Peeeh 

at 4 years (world's record i 
able All oorreependmos promptly an»

On local exchanges 
bring $21U to $110. 
$220. choice mod.R J. KELLY. • TILLSONBURO. ONT 

Bell Phone. 113.VM. A *H 4 W. HOY II. POtBOBO DVT sir quality. $190 to 
1. $150 to $226; fair.îsss ASrJSrs

hu da in and the two nean-et “ 
d ims of hie sire and eight of | *-w- 
■ii iiast and present world's

rs. $110 to

ten. 11 In all. average 1116. and includetheir
C Prince DeKol Poach; dam was champion two ye-i 
dairy tret. Young Bulls for sale. Inepeciiun Incited

the receipts 
■d over 1.000 Borne 
Am is always the 

! the demand was 
ese priors dropped

in succession at Guelph

J. W. RICHARDSON - - CALEDONIA. Ont.

maple leaf holsteins
icularlyWhen looking tor Holstein Cattle plan on making a visit to ^fap 

Farm Can show yon over HO head la few boon time. The place I
Is Leaf Stock 
to bay If yoa

load. Deep a sard when yon are coming to illght Improvement. 
arkeU of the week- - MANHARD, ONT.

Brockvillc, G. T. R.
GORDON H. MANHARD

c ark'a Station, C. P. R. Ion of affaln

PARK AND DAIRY(IS)874 August 21, 1911. August 12, IS

HOLSTEINS Jer
Have BeWILLOW BANK 

HOLSTEINS
A Dseghter el P settee Hsrmti 64421Ml B

Buy a good Jer 
have to exper 
no speculating

Thei

end out ef Imported Dam. Bern April 
litb. 110$. Large, etralgh* md icei, 
marked la ealf to a gouu son of o.,Ht 
llengerveld *ayus DeKol <7tB(

Also a wumber of yowng balte Ois 
jearly ready tor servi os, whom grand 
sires are Johanna Bne 4th Lad ($106 ms 
Tidy A hbsksrk a Merorna Poach 4341

!R V. B0BBIN8, RITERBENfl. ovy 
P to wick Station. T.N.B.

manccs. 
that she eats le 
1er milk, riche 
than the milk c 
All of the ex 
been done alrc 
lory is made t 
theories. W 
milk or butter 
get a higher p< 
out of Jerseys 
out of any otl 
same feeding c
f oot into the mall 
Mttinat-,ftha mo

RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers Bull Calves from I to 10 moe old, 
HIKRU BY KING IRKRKLI.B W AI K*$. 
•buss 1 nearest dams and sister ••••«,. 
10 1$ LRH BirTTP.R IN 7 DA TP an.1 lip 

from dams of likewUs 
itlonally low fignrm. t„

1 In 30 days 1 
reeding, at esesp

P. 1. BALLSY. I.ACItINB RAPID*. Oil*

Meet Me
AT

K,o*

Toronto Fair CANADIAN JER!
K KKID, He

HOLSShould you be an in
tending Exhibitor of live 
stock and wish to meet 
with the people who 
wish to buy your cattle, 
then let tha people know 

you will he at the Fair.'

LAKESIDE DAIRY
Present offering 
troo Record 0 
dams; also a fei

A small advertisement, 
si*e about like this one, 
v ill do

have it in Farm and 
Dairy's treat 6th An
nual Exhibition Num
ber, out Aug. 29th.

(Views Hell *k«

Going iil;.- tri. k Send

Registered Holstein 
aces Come and in 
photo* and tabula

«OK'HCO

Better attend to this Now.

That Au
LILAC HOLSTEIN FARM Toe are having th: 

In let n* handle II

P. B. McCULLOUOOffers vi'ung slock, One or s
Car Lot.

W. FRED.STURGEON 
Glen Buell, Ont. 

Bellamy's St.„ C. f R. BrsckviUe. C. T. I.

TAMW0RTN8 and 
HOLBTIINS

m For Sale !
thirty onws this 
right (Irnnd-dam’i 
lie* iii seven day 
Ttdv Ahbeklrk 1 
neireet dams avrl 
:n ? dayfl I'rice I

PEUR ARBO0A8

Spring Brook
Just one more Canary Bull left 12 

monlli* old. Remember Hit Biro ’bright 
es: Canary's" dam h is a record of mtr 
’6 lbs. butler, testing over 4$ per cent 1st. 
The dim »f this young bull has a 3 yesrv 
old official record of 26 lbs. of butter in 1 
week Color more black than white, 
straight end good quality Price SIMM 
for a quick buyer 

4 Tam worth Boa 
best breeding.

HOLSTEINS I
; by Mir Lvons Heng j record S31', lbs. U

re. 4 months oil of

A. C. HALLMAN J. McKenzie,Waterloo Co. Brealau, Ont.

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS WANTED
Vfitaire aid fonsd Dirais

A. C. HARDY
SERVICE bulls:

KING PONTI4C «RMI CANADA, «rt 
King of the Poetises: dam. P. niiss

iirZZ,*Z'Zk"'

due» eertlfled mill 
Money no object 

i Staline i-iperlencs

Silver Sprl
» Proprietor

"LES CKEI'"MM™# n!deEwv!dD rwsr
Prtneam llengerveld ' DeKol - B64 Pa 
hotter In T dare, bighewi record «augh 
Ior at Hengerveld DeKol

HOUTTRINS^WU 

jMhe pall Gold
Imperial Bngll.h Tor 

-Inning sloeh, and all
Boll and Jl

Dl* Lde*LORNK LOGAN, Ma^, BsecàvUU, Ote. L BAR

2 
=

C
O
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TASK AND DAIRY (If) S75August 22, 1912.

m Exhibition time la drawing near. The 
retorn of warm weather may be held 
lart.ely accountable The biggest factor 
In the decline la that the working man 
ca mot really afford to pay the price* 
for ment that are being aaked With 
him It I* becoming an Increasingly dlffl- 
cilt proposition to make end* meet at all. 
T'ealer* are predicting a dull market for 

month or so. but shippers are 
ned to take them seriously, 

average of quotation* would he 
about ae follow*! Choice export cattle. |T; 
bu'la. 16 S'* to Ni butcher cattle, choice. 
*676 to IT; med to good. 16 to NTS 
toit-her*1 cow*, choice. IS to *6 60; good. 
*4 to 15: com to med. U to 14 26; hull*. 
« to 16 60 feeders, 13 60 to N; stocker*. 
1150 to 16 60: canner*. *175 to «3 

Choi » milk cow* arc In fair demand 
nt 140 to 170; com to mi-d . ISO to *46 and 
-prtngera. 140 to *70 Calves are •' 60 to 
*8 25. recording to alie and qnalltr 

Lambs are «till at the decline noted last 
week Boring lambs bring from *6 26 to 
W 26 : ewee. |1 to N 76 and bucks and 
sells *3 26 to 13 60

Hog* are steady at the advance, pack
ers -noting II26 to M36 f.e.h. country

On 1 he Montreal live stock market* the 
run of cattle has been unn«uatly heavy 
This, with a lighter demand resulted in 
slow bidding and somewhat reduced 
prices, although good quality stuff sold 
at the old levels Steers brought 65 to 
*675 cows. 13 60 to M SO and bulls, 62.76 
to 13.76 lambs brought *4 to *5, ewe*. 
64 and calve* 63 to 61 each

Jerseys
Have Been Proved

Best
Buy a good Jersey and you don't 
have to experiment. There is 
no speculating as to her perfor- 

There is no doubt but 
that she eats less and gives bet
ter milk, richer in butter fat, 
than the milk of any other breed. 
All of the experimenting has 
been done already. Jersey his
tory is made up of facts—not 
theories. Whether you sell 
milk or butter, or both, you'll 
jet a higher percentage of profit 
out of Jerseys than you can get 
out of any other breed for the 
same feeding cost.
feet into f A* maltur. Thu mar» y ou Iff 
mtlfat-, lh» mort J»,i»y■ you'll buy. 
Bnoblrt of fact» on rtqu»»t
CANADIAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB

R KS.II> Hcc, . Berlin, Out.

and with the new-comer*, will make a 
grand ehowlng. which will still further

quality and shapeliness, and most remark
able velulng. Bhe la not the kind that 
will fatten up. and a* she 1* now milking 
over 82 lbs. a day, at three times milking, 
she will not have the chance that eh 
be here against fat cows Just freshened. 
All of Mr. Goode rham’e milking oat tie 
have been pat through the test, and hence 
have been brought down In condition, 
but Mr. Qooderham considéra it better to 
have thus handled them than to have 
forced them for fat. «imply for the pur
pose that he might meet better any com
pétition that is forthcoming at the Ei- 
I11l.1t ion

Mr llooderham will have hie cattle at 
the show in a condition that will appeal 
to buyers looking for rent-paying, mort
gage-lifting Holstein*. He will be with 
them personally, and Invitee Farm and 

readers to meet him at the Eihibi- 
to talk Holstelns and 

quaintanoea

and ehowlng, 
popularise this popular breedt

Last week one 
and Dairy visited The Manor Farm 
inspected Mr. Oooderham'e Holst 
which are being gott 
Exhibition. We got to
before the even.... ..............
and saw in operation the 
milker, a Burrell - La1 
which Mr Qooderham has _. 
fut operation for about ai~

milking machine a g

editors of Farm 
Manor Farm and

tten ready for the 
got to the farm shortly 

ing milking, at 4 o'clock.
the mechanical 

wrence - Kennedy.nances.»? months. Mr. 
findinghimself ae

real labor-saver, 
and would not 
and milking for

and moet satisfactory, 
think of returning to h 
his general herd.

Amongst others of The Manor Farm 
Holetelns that will be on exhibition at 
Toronto, we noted "Queen DeKol Puech." 
a big rangy cow. straight and deep, which 
will ahow In the dry class and give some 
one a splendid run If they are to take the 
money away from her. Another dry cow, 
which Mr. (looderhnm is taking down, is 
"Ruth H," a oow that wax flfth last year 
In the milking class She lx an excellent 
worker, and In practically every respect 
a very Une cow. but on account of a plain 
rump does not excel as a show animal 

Mr do Mlerham's bull, hie main herd 
header. Prince lli-ngerveld of the Pon
tiac*. will be shown In fine condition- 
He le not at all fat, simply In good 
working shape, but he la a hard bull to 
get above In competition, a* our readers 
will have seen from the photos of this 
hull appearing from time to time in Farm 
and Dairy In Mr. Oooderbnm’a advertise- 

He is wonderfully smooth, 
straight, low down, evenly balanced, and 
has a great length of rump He may be 
not quite all thqt some look for when 
they demand u great massive bull, but 
one cannot fault him In any way serious
ly. and in all respecta he looks hie 
breeding, being a son of the great "King 
of the Pontiac*."

VXF-ORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday. August IT There breeder. One of hie Junior yearlings, 

was a falrlv active demand lor cheeee Meroena Pontixc Poach, out of Count Mer- 
from Greet Britain, and prices were very <*■"» Po«h. '» “ most taking individual, 
flrmlv maintained at all point* through *°°d «I»?. length, of the approved dairy 
out the country, the ruling price paid l7P* and abounding in quality Her dam 
being lie per lb at factorisa, with here Pontiac Atlas M*id_ Two senior calves 
and there a fraction more being paid eli*hl y..ln ,y1pe eh”uld « !e *
At Pioton the ruling price paid for Bood wcount of themselves. One of these.

ssvvifc sr ans rV™ r
«, h’.., m.k. i-lu on In Hill oo.ntr, ™Xu,.uT

throughout the remainder of the nicely marked and

'L sg saasv*s.“j stæ
s.Hnïï.:rtîr,n-:r.,-.m », .h,„, ss.

10 *■* lmon,,v ___ __ , ... dyke, the great bull owned by Hr Dollar

ïSi'-hîHr zuzto day than there was at thle time last haling ,2 deughtere with record* exceed-
rear and also more stock In Rng and. (ng M lbr o| touUer ln J days, three or
which may have a dampening influence four q( thw ^lnf dsUghtere with 37 lb. 
upon the market. records. Mr (looderham la alio most

Th. ro.rk. '■ J-t m h„i„s „ bol,., «II
p-lo-. .r. lAlrlp UnC. A--1— , u=11,
—Ilk nPP-nr H he- ««Pi- oonBitom-o In th.
the outcome ■■ they *re putting «way all Krlend
the butter that come* In Ma J" Three Junior bull calve. wUl be In this

sr s: 5 artsT’-.-eSr-stts £
there I* more than to meet the ,tralghtwt we haTe eeen In a long
retirements of the trade there «*7 he a wb||e eQd hal wond,rful depth and 
sad tale to tell W"«*t *«"tern Town | h „p ,howi great maecuUnlty. hav-
shin, ereamer, l. quoted at M l-4o to g very ,lron, beed, and he „ just
26 lie per in ne re such an Individual as would be great for

CHEESE MARKETS some one with cows moat too flue and
Woodstock. August 14. -13 1-6 cents. The lacking in bone and else, 

lowest bid was 12 Vie. The Junior yearling heifer* are
■editable individuals. One of these, 

very likely, straight, 
calf, being very thick 

and having unusual 
Should the judge not 

le will have two other* in 
ir Farm herd to choose from, 
yearling calf Mr. Qooderham 

was third last year at To- 
unfortunately was bred much 

although only one year 
has been giving milk 
Is an individual of

ID
«

IS

6000 RELIABLE 6UKS ^6
St Wholesale Prices. Seed for free *00
page Catalogue of Guns, Rifles, and 
Bporting Goods.

■OÏD « SOIN, n Notre Baac 9L West.

AYR3HIRES
Tanglewyld Ayrshire*MONTREAL HOO MARKET

Montreal, Naturday. Anew 17 Tin 
market here for live hogs I* steady, with 
prices prartlca!lv unchanged from those 
current last week, the offering* this week 
being *11 picked up *t 66 75 to 66 per ewt. 

.elected lots, weighed off car* 
reoed hog* are etendy at the decline 

I-st week and f'1 «Ü killed "bhatolr 
is quoted at 612 66 to 612.76 per

HOLSTEINS Champion Hard of High Testing Record 
of Performance Oow»

Present offering»—I Young Oow* that 
hove Just completed th* B. O P. Mot.

Four Young Bulla from B. 0. P. d

BROS.. • BOTHSAY,
Long Distance ’Phone.

Burnside Ayrshires

lakeside dairy and stock farm

3Present offering, Bull Calves 
(rom Record of Performance 
dim 1 ; also a few females.
W.P.HLL, BRITTANNIA REIQHTS. OUT 
Otises Re 11 Pit Ml*

woomsse

Winner* 1» th# show ring end dairy

Going at $50.00 or Oanadiad bred. 1er aaha
Long distance ‘phono In henna.

Registered Holatein-Frlcsinn Bulls, v irloux 
arm Come and inspect th -m or send for 
photo* and tabulated pudigre-*

HAWICK. OPR.

AYRSHIRES iLT, ML,
and dropped ln July. 1611

YORISIH*E$rM" =
from B. O. P. oow* or their daughter» 

Feb. Pig* of both mm. Other* Just

ALEX. HUME A CO.. - MENIE F. 0.

NORTHCOI r. ^'CLARUM BRAE." 

PUR gtetion, Bolin», on the Fnrm

WHAT ABOUT

That Auction Sale
Too arc hiving this fall7 It will pay you talnsd 
to let ns handle It for you.

E H. McCULLOL'QH A SON. NAVAN. ONT
!M AYDSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES

For sale—High-Clam A mb 1res, all ag*» 
Including OalvM and lnlle At fer aarrlo» 
First pria* Yerkehlre Pig» all -i— 2—- 
In your order* new for pig* to be shipped 
in March. AprG and May: prtM. 66 eaek 
Registered In name of purchaser. Apply to 
Mon. W. OWEN, or to BONERT BINTON 

Proprietor Manager
Nlver Side Farm • Montebello. Quo.

For Sale HiiMH
thirty cows this season, gunruntced all 
right fl rand-dam's official record over 19 
Hi- in seven days, and hi* grand sir,-. 
Tidv Ahbeklrk Meroena Poach, eeven 
nnrest dams average over 27 lbs. butter 
in 7 day* Price to quick buyer. 275.

PETER ARBOOAST. • SF.BFe.iOVII.LE

ON

M.

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
We are offering a number of Ane Teeng 

Bulla of different a gee, aired by "Bareh- 
sskle Cheerful Boy" (Imp.) Ho 2MT1 Two 
of them are from dams already entered In 
the Advanced Register, while the dams of 
a number of the others are at preMnt un
der test for the Record of Perfoi---------

LAKIBIDI FARM- PMILIF8BURC, QUI.
CEO. M. MONTOOMgnV. Prop

1»4 It Jarnso It, Montreal

JÎ
Syracuse cows.

HOLSTEINS AND TAMWÙRTHSiil
From It of P and B of M Dams, aired 
by Hit Lyons Hengerveld Regia His dam's
record S31, lbs. Ills sire King Begix

J. McKenzie, Willowdele, Ont. SUNNYSIOE AYRSHIRE!. 
Imported and kerne bred, are of the

ssrutSTW StiUSS-LSS

as -ell ae a low, females ef varteee age»
for .<!• Write or some and Me

NS WANTED
duc» ccrtifled milk.

Money no object to right man Apply 
stating cipcrlenoe and reference* to

Silver Springs Dairy Farm
OTTAWA. ONT.

creditable individu 
Purity Manor, 1* a 
deep, quality 
through the 
udder development, 
like her type he wll

will show 
route. Bhe 
too early, and 
and live months old. 
for some time Bhe 
wonderful promise, 
that she should hat 

In the milking olaa* Mr 
will have Nicolo Friend 1>eh 
lent Individual

MANOR FARM HOLSTEINS FOR 
TORONTO

Lover* of good dairy cattle and Hoi 
stein breeders particularly w?.l have a 
dav or mors of great Interest while the 
Holstein Judging is In progr-w this year 
at the Canadien National Inhibition at 
Toronto Home exceedingly hot eomprtl- 
tlon I* sa*ured Indications are that In 
point of numbers, and In quality also, the 
Holstein* will this year again make a new 
record at Toronto Amongst the newer 
exhibitors of Holstelns will be numbered 
The Manor Farm, owned by Gordon B 
(looderham, Bedford Park. Ont . who has 
made H entries This herd, together with 
the cattle Irom older Holstein exhibitor*.

Hewlett Station,J. W. LOOAN, I
1 Phone la ho*»)

MISCELLANEOUS
Registered T amworths“LES CHENAUX FIAIS"

VAU DR g UI L, QUE^
** OcliMÎedal"herd a

,Tksy combla* Ooaformatlon and Frw 

alter OalvM trous eur win- 

L MARWOOD. D. BODIN.
m»

Merton Lodge I* offer
ing Tmmworths, either 
MX. from elx weeks te 
four monthe old. The 
true bacon type, having 
^reat bone end length.

and guarantee eatixfsStloa.

W. W. OEORQB, ■ CRAMFTON, ONT.

GiMiderham
DM.

with an odder of
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FARM AND DAIRY August 22,(JO)81o

Pump water, saw 
wood, grind -jQS\
grain, churn

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM!
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS

$10.00 to Winnipeg via Chicago
Plu» hnll-ccnl mile from Winnipeg to deitlrnitlon. hut not hr 
yond Macl.eod, Calgnry nr F.dnvmton. Returning half tent mile 
to Winnipeg, plus $I*.W to destination in Haatcrn Canodn. 

tt'Gl'ST ltth—From Toronto to Sami' Tunnel, lpclueive, via Strut font, aik 
all «tation» South thereof in Ontario.

U'ill'ST ?lrd—Krtim all «talion» North of. hut not including Main I .me 
Toronto to S imla Tu mel, via Stratford ; all etalnu To 
mnt" nini Nni ill and h. i-i of Toronto tu Klngitot

From all «talion» Toronto and Ea«t, ami Ka*t of Orillia aa 
S'otin Junction.

—From all station» Toronto to North Bay. inclusive, amt We»
thereof In Ontario.

(Irand Trunk Pacific Railway I» the «hurlent and qulckeet route 
tween WinnipcgHa»ki loon-Edmonton New Fast Kipreu Service he* 
Winnipeg. Yorkton. Canora and Regina

and do many other labor- 
saving tasks with the Barrie 
Engine. V .1 pay for itself 
quickly by saving valuable 
time for you. Strong, rug- 

So simple

action, economical in opera- B <11* |* | <> £ f\ £ 1 f\ C S
tion. Every farmer needs Stationary or portable. 3 to too h. p. for 

. Write for booklet. gasoline, distillate, natural gas and iro- 
ducer gas. Make and break or jump •> iark

Agent* Wanted ignition.

The Canada Producer & Gas Engine Co., umiten
BARRIE, ONTARIO, CANADA

James Kae, Medicine Hat. Alta.. Canada Machinery Agency Uisiriuutors. Montrent: MeCueher Imp. Co.. Keglna; The Tndhope-Ander- 
on Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, Calgary, Kdnionton, lait hi» ridge. Saskatoon and Htglna

ged construction, 
a lad can run it.

m hi M nth

M OI ST Nth

Canadian National Exhibition
TORONTO

Single Fare for Round Trip 
Good going August 24 to September 9 incl 

Limit September 10, 1912 
Special Low Rates on Certain Dates

ASK ANY GRAND TRUNK AGENT FOR FULL PARTICULARS

uaive. Return

\fOU wouldn't think ot getting 
K your potato field ready for

planting by using a spade and 
a hand rake. You use a plow and 
harrow—and let the hones do 
the hard work.
Let the O.K. Canadian Potato 
Digger and the hones dig your 
potatoes this year. All you do 
is sit on the machine and drive. 
The O. K. Canadian digs the 
potatoes - separates roots — 
cleans off the dirt—and deposit* 
the potatoes in rows behind the 
machine. This machine is as 
great a time-saver and work- 
saver as the reaper and binder. 
O. K. Canadian Is easily drawn 
by two horses. If you have a 
big crop of potatoes, write us 
at once about getting an O. K. 
Canadian — the digger that 
haa won first prize wherever 
exhibited.

Note that Farm and Dairy (Ireat 
Anuunl Exhibition Number will b« 
Aug 21th l'resa day» Aug 22-24 01 
tion guaranteed exceeding 17.000 (lei 
copv in esrly for poiiiiom

Attention !
O.K. CANADIAN Farmers Have Little Time

For Reading in Summer. They are too busy
They should "bother wiih" only (he best 
that will give them an impartial and in a 
I he news of real value.

THE PUBLIC does this 
cidenlally, in its editorials and 
knowledge ol tit» 
which arc of

POTATO DIGGER iodirals 
rm only

failhlully and brilliantly, and in
itial articles, it gives the reader a 

why and wherefore of rales, taxes and tariffs, 
I interest to I he progressive intelligent far

to-day $1.50 lor 52 issues 
►! ‘‘The Land Question" by

books and 
brief interesting fori

"Money In Motors," la Invaluable to 
farmers. Haven't yon a copy of this 
book t Write at once — we’ll send 
one free also Catalogue p

and a FREE 
Henry George

THE PUBLIC, Ellsworth Building Chicago, 111.|

Canadian Potato Machinery
Co. Limited., Gall. Oat.

Made This Way 
for Your Comfort50,000 FARM 

LABORERS WANTED This HYGIENIC CUSHION
consists of a stout coiled spring set 
into sliding tubes, forming 
pressed air chamber.

All concussion is absorbed.

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA
" QOINQ TRIP WEST." " RETURN TRIP EAST." 

10 FROM WINNIPEf
rtu» half cent per wUe I 
to MacLeod. Oalgafy. m

Massey
“Silver Ribbon"

id^Tnmk MainAUGUST

Cushion Frame Bicycle canle» 
I rider over rough plades whlmut 
discomfort.

The "MASSEY" Cushion Frame Bicycle will give lomjer 
service lhan a rigid frame machine ; the Cushion saves 'lie 
frame anti parts from the effect of shocks and jolting.

COMFORT, ECONOMY. HEALTH

Mill» and Scotia

fki^VL*11^ ****'
AUGUST SSfb—Fibm
AUGUST aOlb-tr^n1

One-way daw
verification certificate, wti

«sssrÆasa
—t of Ed moo toe. Cal*» 

A certificate will be li

fin1* Ca^adU*

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Lti
TORONTO

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
M. O. MUIPBT. ED.P.A.. C.PJL. T

§


